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ABSTRACT
The spot (Leiostomus xanthurus) is an important commercial and recreational 
species in Virginia. Recruitment of juveniles to the Bay is characterized by large 
interannual fluctuations, that can be explained by the sequence and direction of wind 
during various phases of the early life history. An environmentally-modified Ricker 
stock-recruitment curve was developed incorporating the southeasterly winds in 
November-December, the southerly winds in January-March, and the westerly winds in 
April-May. This model explained 81 % of the variation and closely paralleled the VIMS 
Juvenile Spot Index.
Spot from the Chesapeake Bay migrate south in fall to spawn near or south of 
Cape Hatteras. Larvae were distributed over the shelf south of Oregon Inlet in February 
and early March, with the youngest larvae found over the outer shelf off Cape Hatteras. 
By late March, spot were distributed over the inner shelf north of Oregon Inlet to the 
mouth of the Chesapeake Bay. Age and size of larvae increased in a northward and 
shoreward direction. The persistence of larvae over the inner shelf north of Oregon Inlet 
suggests that a mechanism for northward transport occurs in this area.
Northward transport over the inner shelf in the southern MAB is possible with 
multiple southerly wind events. Spot larvae would not have to be transported the entire 
distance to the Chesapeake Bay entrance, but only to where the bottom layers of the 
water column are moving toward the Bay.
Recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay began in February or March of 1990 and in 
April of 1989 and lasted for two months. Spot entering the Bay were approximately 84 
days old and 14.0 mm SL. The birthdates of spot collected offshore in the southern 
MAB and those at the Bay mouth were very similar, suggesting that recruits to the Bay 
were from the same pool of larvae collected earlier in the season and providing further 
support for a spawning location south of Cape Hatteras and not off the Chesapeake Bay 
as previously reported.
xvii
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The spot (Leiostomus xanthurusl is a common Atlantic estuarine and coastal 
species belonging to the family Sciaenidae. This species ranges from the Gulf of Maine 
to the Bay of Campeche, Mexico, (Welsh and Breder 1923; Hildebrand and Cable 1930; 
Dawson 1958; Mercer 1987), but the area of greatest abundance and center of the 
Atlantic commercial fishery extends from Chesapeake Bay to South Carolina (Dawson 
1958; Mercer 1987).
Prior to 1960, landings from the Chesapeake (Maryland and Virginia) and South 
Atlantic (North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida) regions were nearly 
equal. Since then, landings from the South Atlantic region have exceeded those from the 
Chesapeake region (Mercer 1987) with approximately 70% now harvested from the South 
Atlantic (Kline and Speir 1993). Landings from the Mid-Atlantic (New York, New 
Jersey, and Delaware) region have been sporadic in historical records and insignificant 
since 1957 (Dawson 1958; Joseph 1972; McHugh 1977; Mercer 1987).
Commercial landings of spot have fluctuated widely throughout the history of the 
fishery with short-term sharp increases followed by precipitous declines (Wilk 1981; 
Mercer 1987; Hales and Van Den Avyle 1989). Landings from the Chesapeake region 
are characterized by major interannual fluctuations, often up or down by at least 100%, 
with no apparent long-term trends (Joseph 1972; Rothschild et al. 1981). This is not
2
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3unusual for a fishery consisting primarily of one or two age classes (Pacheco 1962a; 
O’Reilly 1990). These large interannual variations in abundance represent challenges and 
difficulties that must be overcome by fishery managers (Fritz et al. 1990; Tyler 1992) 
in order to properly manage the commercial and recreational spot fisheries within the 
Chesapeake Bay.
Understanding recruitment variability can only be achieved through a knowledge 
of the entire life history of a species. Although Mercer (1987) and Hales and Van Den 
Avyle (1989) provide reviews of spot life history, questions remain regarding the 
recruitment dynamics of spot to the Chesapeake Bay and its relationship to population 
dynamics. My research provides additional information on spawning location and period, 
larval transport processes, larval growth rates, environmental factors affecting the initial 
recruitment of spot to Chesapeake Bay, and attempts to relate variations in recruitment 
to year-class strength.
Spawning occurs from October through March with peak activity in December 
and January for the South Atlantic region, Cape Hatteras to Florida (Hales and Van Den 
Avyle 1989). There, adults migrate offshore in fall (Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928; 
Dawson 1958; Shealy et al. 1974) to spawn in deeper waters over the mid- to outer 
regions of the continental shelf (Dawson 1958; Warlen and Chester 1985). Similar 
findings are reported from the Gulf of Mexico (Pearson 1929; Nelson 1967; Hata 1985; 
Cowan and Shaw 1988).
Spawning reportedly occurs off Chesapeake Bay, and as far north as Delaware, 
from late fall to early spring (Welsh and Breder 1923; Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4There is a mass exodus of maturing individuals from Chesapeake Bay in fall (Welsh and 
Breder 1923; Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928; Pacheco 1962a; Lippson and Moran 
1974); however, it is not clear where the adults go upon leaving the Bay.
Initially, adults are distributed nearshore from New York to North Carolina after 
leaving Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) estuaries in fall (NMFS/NEFC 1983-1988). Their 
absence from subsequent spring ground fish surveys (NMFS/NEFC 1983-1988) suggests 
an adult migration from the MAB region in late fall or winter. Spot tagged in the 
Rappahannock River, a tributary of the Chesapeake Bay, were caught near Cape Hatteras 
the following January and February (Pacheco 1962b) and a spot tagged in the Delaware 
Bay was recovered south of Ocracoke Inlet, North Carolina, in December (Pearson 
1932). A common coastal feeding or spawning ground south of Cape Hatteras during 
winter has been postulated by Chao and Musick (1977), but the location of such an area 
for "northern" spot has not been found.
Norcross and Bodolus (1991) provide indirect evidence for the location of a 
spawning site near or south of Cape Hatteras for spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay. 
Laboratory experiments show spawning occurs at temperatures between 17.5 and 25.0 
°C (Hettler and Powell 1981). During the spawning season, there are only very 
restricted areas of water warm enough for spawning to occur within the MAB. Bottom 
temperatures greater than 17 °C are only present during November-December, but the 
position of this warm water mass varies from year to year and is absent during many 
years. Temperatures sufficient for spawning, however, are consistently found near or
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5south of Cape Hatteras during the spawning period (Stefansson et al. 1971; Atkinson et 
al. 1983; Atkinson 1985).
Collections of spot larvae from the MAB, however, are limited in number 
(Berrien et al. 1978; M. Fahay, personal communication). Norcross and Bodolus (1991) 
combined results from these collections to evaluate and synthesize the relative temporal 
and spatial distribution of spot larvae. During November-December, spot larvae were 
found primarily south of Cape Hatteras. The concentration of larvae remained greatest 
near Cape Hatteras through February, then progressed northward with each successive 
month. By April and May spot were collected nearshore along the entire Virginia 
coastline, but were absent south of Oregon Inlet.
Not only did the center of larval distribution progress northward, but the mean 
size of larvae also increased in a northward direction. Both facts support the hypothesis 
of a southern spawning site. Very small larvae, indicative of recent spawning, were only 
found north of Cape Hatteras, along the outer shelf off Oregon Inlet, during November- 
December when limited areas of 17°C bottom water were still likely to occur (Norcross 
and Bodolus 1991). However, small spot larvae have been collected on the outer shelf 
south of Cape Hatteras from November to April (Berrien et al. 1978; Lewis and Judy 
1983; Warlen and Chester 1985; Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993).
Overall, the disappearance of adults from the MAB in winter, the absence of very 
small larvae, and the lack of water temperatures necessary for spawning provide 
circumstantial evidence that spawning does not occur north of Cape Hatteras. The 
present study was designed to further evaluate the hypothesis of a southern spawning site
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6by examining the distribution of spot larvae in the southern MAB, identifying a 
mechanism(s) for the northward transport of larvae to the Chesapeake Bay, and 
examining the recruitment dynamics of larvae and juveniles entering the Chesapeake Bay.
The offshore distribution of spot larvae from the southern MAB will be examined 
in Chapter 1 to determine if spawning occurred in the southern MAB or south of Cape 
Hatteras. The appearance of very small larvae would be indicative of recent spawning. 
The size and age distributions of larvae will be used to determine time of spawning and 
to infer direction of transport. If larvae are being transported northward from spawning 
areas near or south of Cape Hatteras, then the size and age should increase in a 
northward direction.
The temporal and spatial patterns of recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay will be 
examined in Chapter 2. The age of recruits will be used to determine time of spawning. 
Spawning period of recruits will be compared to that of spot collected offshore prior to 
recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay. Similar spawning periods would suggest that recruits 
to the Bay are from the same pool of larvae collected offshore.
The early growth history of spot larvae from the MAB will be investigated in 
Chapter 3. The Laird-Gompertz growth equation will be fitted to estimated age at length 
data for larvae collected offshore and at the Chesapeake Bay mouth. Growth rates will 
be compared to those of spot larvae found off Beaufort, North Carolina.
The effect of a wind stress and its resulting currents will be examined in Chapter 
4 using the basic shallow water equation to determine the velocity and the maximum 
northerly excursion of a particle that results from a periodic wind forcing. Non-tidal
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7currents over the shallow inner MAB shelf, where spot larvae have been collected 
(Norcross and Bodolus 1991), are strongly wind-driven (Beardsley et al. 1976; Beardsley 
and Boicourt 1981). Daily wind fields from Norfolk, Virginia, will be examined to 
determine frequency and timing of southerly wind events. Northward transport of larvae 
in the southern MAB would most likely result from a southerly wind (Hunter et al. 1977) 
during the unstratified conditions of late winter/early spring. The prevailing northwest 
winds in winter (Norcross and Stanley 1967) may not be important for recruitment, but 
rather the periods of anomalous southerly wind events occurring in late winter and spring 
(Norcross and Bodolus).
Interannual fluctuations in juvenile recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay will be 
examined in Chapter S. Recruitment of juveniles to the Chesapeake Bay is characterized 
by large interannual fluctuations thought to be controlled by environmental factors during 
the early life history stages (Joseph 1972). Norcross and Bodolus (1991) hypothesize that 
the year-class strength of spot recruiting to Chesapeake Bay is dependent upon the 
frequency of southerly wind events prior to the seasonal wind shift in April and May. 
The relationship between stock and recruitment will be determined using commercial 
harvest as a proxy for spawning stock and a juvenile index of spot from the Chesapeake 
Bay for recruitment. Both linear and non-linear relationships will be explored. The 
hypothesis of Norcross and Bodolus (1991) will be tested to determine the effect of 
anomalous southerly wind events during the recruitment period.
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INTRODUCTION
Spot spawn in late fall and winter in warmer water over the mid- to outer 
continental shelf (Dawson 1958; Mercer 1987; Hales and Van Den Avyle 1989). 
Laboratory experiments show spawning occurs at temperatures between 17.5 and 25.0 
°C (Hettler and Powell 1981). Spawning locations in the South Atlantic Bight (SAB) and 
the Gulf of Mexico have been located from the distribution of early larval stages 
(Hildebrand and Cable 1930; Powles and Stender 1976; Setzler 1977; Lewis and Judy 
1983; Warlen and Chester 1985; Cowan and Shaw 1988; Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993).
Spawning reportedly occurs off Chesapeake Bay from late fall to early spring. 
Earlier accounts of spawning off Chesapeake Bay were based on large, mature 
individuals leaving the Chesapeake Bay in fall (Welsh and Breder 1923; Hildebrand and 
Schroeder 1928; Pacheco 1962b; Lippson and Moran 1974); however, they did not 
consider the possibility of adult spot migrating to Cape Hatteras or areas further south 
before spawning.
Previous collections of spot larvae from the MAB have not substantiated the 
earlier accounts of spawning off Chesapeake Bay (Berrien et al. 1978; M. Fahay, 
personal communication). Norcross and Bodolus (1991) combined results from these 
collections to evaluate the temporal and spatial distribution of spot larvae. The only very 
small larvae (<  5 mm) found north of Cape Hatteras were collected along the outer shelf
9
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off Oregon Inlet during November-December, when limited areas of 17 °C bottom water 
were still likely to occur.
Chao and Musick (1977) and Norcross and Bodolus (1991) have postulated that 
spot from the MAB spawn near or south of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. Previous 
collections of larvae from the MAB support this hypothesis with concentrations of larvae 
found off Cape Hatteras in late winter (Norcross and Bodolus 1991). The distribution 
progressed northward with each successive month and by April/May spot larvae were 
collected nearshore along the entire Virginia coastline.
The objective of this chapter was to determine the spawning location and offshore 
distribution of spot larvae in the southern MAB. Collections of very small spot larvae 
would be indicative of recent spawning since eggs hatch in about 48 h at 20 °C (Powell 
and Gordy 1980); while patterns of increasing age or size would indicate direction of 
transport from the spawning grounds. Additionally, spawning period can be determined 
from the estimated daily age of larvae.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spatial Distribution
Ichthyoplankton samples were collected during late winter (1987-1990) from the 
southern MAB aboard the NOAA ship FERREL under a cooperative Sea Grant - NOAA 
agreement providing ship time. Station information regarding date of collection, latitude 
and longitude, time of collection, depth, and surface/bottom temperature are provided in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Appendix 1. Selection of stations for the FE8701 (24 February - 6 March 1987) (Figure 
1.1) and FE8801 (8-26 February 1988) (Figure 1.2) cruises were based upon a stratified 
random sampling design using depth and area as outlined by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service / Northeast Fisheries Center (NMFS/NEFC) Bottom Trawl Survey 
program (Survey Working Group, NEFC 1988). Stations for the FE8901 (23 February 
- 2 March 1989) (Figure 1.3) and the FE9001 (23-30 March 1990) (Figure 1.4) cruises 
were located on cross-shelf transects perpendicular to the coastline. Transects were 
located between Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, and Cape Henry, Virginia, at intervals 
of approximately 10 nautical miles, with stations spaced along each transect at intervals 
of S nautical miles.
The use of transects, instead of a stratified random sampling design, was 
employed in latter surveys to obtain uniform coverage of the southern MAB and to 
facilitate comparison of latitudinal and cross-shelf differences in larval distribution. 
Completion of all stations on a transect and all transects within the study area for each 
cruise was not possible due to adverse sea conditions. This is particularly evident during 
cruise FE8901 (Figure 1.3) when a portion of the study area north of Oregon Inlet was 
not sampled and spacing between stations along the northern transects was extended from 
5 mile intervals to intervals of 10 miles.
All plankton samples were collected by oblique tows of paired 60 cm diameter 
bongo nets with 505 /z and 333 n mesh sizes as outlined in the MARMAP (Marine 
Resources Monitoring, Assessment and Prediction) plankton survey manual (Jossi and 
Marak 1983). Plankton nets were lowered to within 5 m of the bottom and immediately
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1.1 Stations occupied during the FE8701 (24 February - 6 March) cruise in the 
Middle Atlantic Bight. Shelf edge is delimited by the 200 m contour.
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Figure 1.2 Stations occupied during the FE8801 (8 - 24 February) cruise in the Middle 
Atlantic Bight. Shelf edge is delimited by the 200 m contour.
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Figure 1.3 Stations occupied during the FE8901 (23 February - 2 March) cruise in the 
Middle Atlantic Bight. Shelf edge is delimited by the 200 m contour.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1.4 Stations occupied during the FE9001 (23 - 30 March) cruise in the Middle 
Atlantic Bight. Shelf edge is delimited by the 200 m contour.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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retrieved so that the net described an oblique pathway and all depths were equally 
sampled. Tow times varied with depth of station location (Appendix 1). Samples were 
immediately preserved in either 10% formalin (1987) or 95% ethanol (1988-1990) and 
returned to the laboratory for analysis. Ethanol was used in latter cruises because 
formalin causes otoliths to disintegrate, preventing their use for daily aging. Flow meters 
were mounted in the net opening to allow calculation of the volume of water filtered. 
Temperature and salinity profiles were recorded at 1 m intervals from surface to bottom.
Ichthyoplankton samples were manually sorted under a dissecting microscope. 
All fish larvae were removed from the samples. Spot larvae were identified using Fruge 
and Truesdale (1978), Powell and Gordy (1980), and Fahay (1983) and removed for 
further analysis. Density of spot larvae per unit volume was calculated as:
(# of spot larvae / volume filtered) X 100 = # larvae / 100 m3.
The spatial distribution and abundance of spot larvae were plotted for each year. 
Plots were examined for spatial differences between years. Distributions of spot larvae 
were also compared with surface and bottom isotherms from the respective sample 
period.
Size and Age Distribution 
The size and age distribution of larvae were also examined. Patterns of increasing 
size and age were used to infer direction of transport. Larvae moving northward or 
shoreward in the MAB should become larger and older as they approach the Chesapeake 
Bay.
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Larvae used for the age analysis were selected using a two-stage sampling design 
(Snedecor and Cochran 1980). The number of larvae selected from each station was 
roughly proportional to the relative percentage of larvae that station contributed to the 
total number of larvae collected during the cruise. Likewise, the number of larvae 
selected from each size interval was dependent upon the proportion of the total number 
of larvae from each station found in a given size interval. This method ensured an 
adequate coverage of all sizes collected at each station and insured that stations with the 
greatest number of larvae, and the most variation in size, would be sufficiently 
characterized without biasing the results.
Larvae from each 1 mm size interval were randomly selected using a random 
number table. Standard length (SL) and total length (TL) were measured to the nearest 
0.1 mm with an optical micrometer. Sagittal otoliths were teased from the otic capsule 
and mounted on microslides with a thermoplastic cement. Otoliths, in which the 
primordium or center was not clearly visible, were ground with 400 and/or 600 grade 
wet/dry sandpaper. They were continuously checked under a compound microscope until 
the primordium was clear. Otoliths were then polished with Alumina powder on a 
polishing cloth.
Both left and right otoliths were mounted when possible. One otolith was first 
processed. Preference was not given to either right or left otoliths. When one otolith 
was lost or destroyed by over-grinding, then the other was used. In cases where both 
otoliths were ground and polished, the one with the clearest primordium and the easiest
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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to read was used for the age analysis. No comparisons were made between right and left 
otoliths from the same fish.
Age was determined by counting daily otolith increments (Brothers et al. 1976; 
Warlen and Chester 1985). Daily increment deposition has previously been validated for 
spot larvae (Peters et al. 1978) and juveniles recruiting to the York River, a tributary of 
the Chesapeake Bay (Siegfried and Weinstein 1989).
Mounted otoliths were examined under an Olympus* microscope at magnifications 
of 780 - 940 X. Daily increments were counted with the Optical Pattern Recognition 
System (OPRS) developed by Biosonics*, Inc.
Two independent counts were taken on each otolith by the same reader, but at 
different times. Neither the size of larvae, nor the previous count were known to the 
reader. Counts which differed by more than 10% were not used for analysis. Age of 
larvae (post-hatch) was calculated as the number of daily increments plus 5 days because 
spot do not begin to deposit daily rings until 5 days post-hatching (Peters et al. 1978), 
when the yolk-sac is fully absorbed (Powell and Gordy 1980). Hatching date was 
calculated by subtracting the age of a fish from the date of capture. This is roughly 
equivalent to spawning date because eggs hatch within 48 hours (Powell and Gordy 
1980).
The mean size and age of larvae were calculated for each station during the four 
cruises. For each year (except 1987), the mean size and associated variance of all fish 
collected was compared to that of fish used for age determination with the PROC TTEST
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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procedure of SAS (1985) to ensure that those aged were representative of all spot 
collected.
RESULTS
Spatial Distribution
In 1987, seventeen larvae were collected from the southern MAB. Most were 
inshore and south of Oregon Inlet (Figure 1.5), with a few larvae offshore over the mid- 
to outer shelf. All larvae were collected from water between 5 and 10°C. Water warm 
enough for spawning (greater than 17 °C) was only found along the outer shelf off Cape 
Hatteras, but no small larvae were collected from this area.
Only one small larva (< 5 mm) was collected during FE8701 at station 20 
(Figure 1.1) over the mid-shelf (Figure 1.6). The remaining larvae were much larger, 
ranging in size from 10.5 - 15.1 mm SL (Table 1.1) and were nearing the end of their 
larval phase.
In 1988, 1030 larvae were collected. Not all of the larvae were measured, nor 
available for aging, due to the partial loss of material from some stations and the 
inadvertent drying up of some vials. Larvae were found south of Oregon Inlet, with 
highest concentrations over the mid- to outer shelf between Oregon Inlet and Cape 
Hatteras (Figure 1.7). Water temperatures in the areas of high larval concentration 
ranged from 10 to 20 °C.
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Figure 1.5 Offshore distribution of spot larvae during cruise FE8701 (24 February - 6 
March) in the Middle Atlantic Bight. Bottom and surface isotherms are °C.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1.6 Mean standard length of spot larvae (mm) collected in the southern Middle 
Atlantic Bight during cruise FE8701 (24 February - 6 March). Bottom and surface 
isotherms are °C.
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Table 1.1 Size distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected during FE8701 (24 February - 6 March). Stations are 
grouped from north to south and inshore to offshore. Size is 
standard length (SL) measured to the nearest 0.1 mm.
Station N Mean SL ± SE Range
12 3 13.4 ± 0.4 12.7 - 13.8
11 5 14.3 ± 0.2 13.6 - 14.9
23 1 could not be measured
13 4 14.1 ± 0.6 12.9 - 15.1
20 1 4.8 4.8
22 3 12.9 ± 1.2 10.5 - 14.4
TOTAL 17 13.2 ± 0.6 4.8 - 15.1
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Figure 1.7 Offshore distribution of spot larvae during cruise FE8801 (8 - 26 February) 
in the Middle Atlantic Bight. Bottom and surface isotherms are °C.
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Many small larvae (<  5 mm SL) were concentrated along the outer continental 
shelf in 1988. The mean size of larvae found off Cape Hatteras (Figure 1.8) was less 
than 5 mm, with most of these in waters of 15 °C or higher. The largest concentration 
of small larvae was found at station 18 (Figure 1.2), located in deeper water off the Cape 
Hatteras shelf and in close proximity to the inner (western) edge of the Gulf Stream, as 
indicated by very warm (>  20 °C) surface temperatures. The mean size (Figure 1.8; 
Table 1.2) increased in a northward direction and toward shore.
During 1989,125 larvae were collected. The larvae were concentrated near Cape 
Hatteras (Figure 1.9), although much closer to the coast than in 1988, with only one 
larva collected along the shelf break. All larvae collected north of Cape Hatteras were 
distributed over the inner to mid-shelf. As in 1988, no larvae occurred along the outer 
shelf north of Cape Hatteras. Larvae were found in waters between 6 and 20 °C; 
however, the majority were found inshore in waters of 8-9 °C .
Only one small larva (3.8 mm SL) was collected during 1989 (Figure 1.10). This 
larva was found off Cape Hatteras over the outer shelf in 20 °C water. All larvae less 
than 10 mm SL were collected from the two southernmost transects (Table 1.3). These 
sizes are not reflected in the mean size for each station (Figure 1.10) due to the presence 
of more numerous larger larvae.
During 1990,40 larvae were collected between Oregon Inlet and Chesapeake Bay 
(Figure 1.11). Sampling in 1990 was approximately one month later than the previous 
three years and the number of stations was limited. It is not known if larvae were still
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1.8 Mean standard length of larvae (mm) collected in the southern Middle 
Atlantic Bight during cruise FE8801 (8-26 February). Bottom and surface isotherms are 
°C.
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Table 1.2 Size distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected in the southern Mid-Atlantic Bight during cruise 
FE8801 (8-26 February) . Stations are grouped from north to 
south and inshore to offshore. Size is mean standard length
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm ± SE
Standard Size
Station N Length Range
58 1 11 .7 ..
57 6 12.5 + 0.6 10.5 - 13.8
50 1 5i.6i —
56 1 1C1.5i —
12 295 8.3 + 0.1 5.7 — 12.3
13 89 6.6 + 0.2 2.3 — 12.3
14 13 4.6 + 0.3 2.7 - 6.3
15 18 4.2 + 0.2 3.4 — 9.0
54 1 — —
52 5 4.2 + 0.6 3.2 - 6.3
16 92 4.4 + 0.1 2.9 — 7.9
20 6 4.2 + 0.3 3.3 — 4.8
19 21 4.2 + 0.1 3.3 - 6.2
18 151 4.1 + 0.1 2.5 - 9.3
17 1 3.8 —
21 75 4.1 + 0.1 3.0 - 7.5
TOTAL 776 6.1 + 0.1 2.3 - 13 .8
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Figure 1.9 Offshore distribution of spot larvae during cruise FE8901 (23 February - 2 
March) in the Middle Atlantic Bight. Bottom and surface isotherms are °C.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1.10 Mean standard length of spot larvae (mm) collected in the southern Middle 
Atlantic Bight during cruise FE8901 (23 February - 2 March). Bottom and surface 
isotherms are °C.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1.3 Size distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected in the southern Mid-Atlantic Bight during cruise 
FE8901 (23 February - 2 March). Stations are grouped from 
north to south and inshore to offshore. Size is mean standard
length measured to the nearest 0.1 mm ± SE.
Station N Mean SL ± SE Range
17 1 12.9 12.9
24 2 14.2 ± 0.5 13.7 - 14.6
22 3 12.8 ± 1.1 11.4 - 14.9
26 2 13.6 ± 0.0 13.6
29 1 11.0 11.0
37 12 14.1 ± 0.3 11.7 - 15.5
36 36 13.6 ± 0.3 8.8 - 16.1
32 1 6.0 6.0
38 59 11.3 ± 0.2 6.4 - 13.9
39 6 9.8 ± 0.5 7.9 - 11.2
40 2 8.9 ± 2.6 3.8 - 11.4
TOTAL 125 12.2 ± 0.2 3.8 - 16.1
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Figure 1.11 Offshore distribution of spot larvae during cruise FE9001 (23-30 March) 
in the Middle Atlantic Bight. Bottom and surface isotherms are °C.
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in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras during this period as no sampling could be done in this 
area.
Larvae were generally found in waters near or greater than 10 °C. Temperatures 
throughout the MAB were approximately 5 °C warmer than temperatures recorded during 
previous cruises.
Mean size and range for all stations were similar except station 10, the outer 
station of the southernmost transect, where the smallest larvae (4.8 - 6.5 mm SL) were 
collected (Figure 1.12, Table 1.4).
Age Distribution and Spawning Period
Larvae selected for age determination were representative of the size range of 
larvae collected during each cruise (Figure 1.13), except larvae from 1987 that could not 
be aged due to preservation in formalin. There was no significant difference between the 
mean sizes of the two groups for each cruise (Table 1.5). An approximate t-statistic 
(Snedecor and Cochran 1980) was used for 1990 because variances were not equal.
The ages of 91 larvae from 1988 (12% of the number measured) were determined 
and ranged from 12 - 53 days old. The mean age for the cruise was 27.2 days ±1. 1  
days SE (Table 1.6). Age increased in a northward direction from Cape Hatteras.
These larvae were spawned from mid-December through late January (Figure
1.14, Table 1.7). Ninety-two percent of the larvae examined were spawned in a one 
month period from 22 December 1987 to 25 January 1988.
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Figure 1.12 Mean standard length of spot larvae (mm) collected in the southern Middle 
Atlantic Bight during cruise FE9001 (23-30 March). Bottom and surface isotherms are 
°C.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1.4 Size distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected in the southern Mid-Atlantic Bight during cruise 
FE9001 (23-30 March). Stations are grouped from north to
south and inshore to offshore. Size is mean standard length
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm ± SE.
Station N Mean SL ± SE Range
2 18 13.4 ± 0.3 11.3 - 15.2
5 5 13.7 ± 0.8 11.3 - 15.8
4 4 12.3 ± 0.7 10.3 - 13.6
7 1 15.6 -
12 7 13.2 ± 0.2 12.3 - 13.9
8 2 12.6 ± 0.2 12.4 - 12.8
10 3 5.9 ± 0.6 4.8 - 6.5
TOTAL 40 12.7 ± 0.4 4.8 - 15.8
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Figure 1.13 Comparison of standard length for all fish collected during a cruise and the 
standard length of larvae used in the age analysis.
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Table 1.5 Comparison of mean size and variance between all 
fish collected during a cruise and those fish used in the age 
analysis. Mean standard length is measured to the nearest 0.1 
mm.
FE8801
N SL ± SE
ALL FISH 776 6.1 ± 0.1
AGED FISH 91 5.9 ± 0.2
F' = 1.03 df = (775,90) p = 0.8930
t = -0.50 df = 865 p = 0.6163
FE8901
N SL t SE
ALL FISH 125 12.2 ± 0.2
AGED FISH 50 12.2 ± 0.3
F' = 1.01 df = (124,49) P = 0.9226
t = -0.12 df = 173 p = 0.9068
FE9001
N SL ± SE
ALL FISH 40 12.7 ± 0.4
AGED FISH 27 13.5 ± 0.2
F' = 3.19 df = (39,26) p = 0.0027
t = 1.63 df = 63.2 p = 0.1088 (approx.)
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Table 1.6 Age distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected in the southern Mid-Atlantic Bight during cruise 
FE8801 (8-26 February). Stations are grouped from north to 
south and inshore to offshore. Size is mean standard length 
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm ± SE. Age is number of days 
from hatching.
N Standard Size Mean Age
Station Aged Length Range Age Range
58 0 * * * *
57 1 11 .1 - 46 .0 -
50 1 5. 6 — 20 .0 —
56 0 * * * *
12 25 8.5 ± 0.3 6.0 — 12.3 38.4 + 1.3 26 — 53
13 8 6.4 ± 0.9 2.3 — 10.2 31.5 + 4.1 12 — 46
14 4 4.6 ± 0.7 3.2 - 6.1 23.0 + 5.0 12 - 36
15 3 5.9 ± 1.6 3.8 — 9.0 26.0 + 7.1 17 — 40
54 0 * * * *
52 3 3.8 ± 0.3 3.2 - 4.1 20.3 + 2.2 16 - 23
16 8 4.8 ± 0.4 3.6 — 6.9 23.3 + 2.6 16 — 37
20 2 4.3 ± 0.5 3.8 — 4.7 19.0 + 3.0 16 — 22
19 4 4.8 ± 0.5 4.1 - 6.2 18.8 + 1.1 16 - 21
18 22 4.5 ± 0.3 3.2 - 7.9 19.8 + 1.4 15 - 40
17 1 3.8 — 201.0 —
21 9 4.7 + 0.4 3.3 - 7.5 23.0 + 2.4 17 - 40
TOTAL 91 5.9 + 0.2 2.3 — 12.3 27.2 + 1.1 12 _ 53
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Figure 1.14 Birthdate distribution of spot larvae collected in the southern MAB during 
cruises FE8801 (8 - 24 February 1988), FE8901 (23 February - 2 March), and FE9001 
(23 - 30 March 1990). Date is beginning of a weekly interval for all three years.
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Table 1.7 Mean spawning dates by station for FE8801 (8 - 26
Feb) . Stations are grouped from north to south and inshore to
offshore.
Station N Spawning Date ± SE Range
58 0 * *
57 1 29Dec87 -
50 1 24Jan88 —
56 0 * *
12 25 27Dec87 + 1.3 13Dec87 — 9Jan88
13 8 3Jan88 + 4.1 20Dec87 — 23Jan88
14 4 12Jan88 + 5.0 30Dec87 - 23Jan88
15 3 9Jan88 + 7.1 26Dec87 — 18Jan88
54 0 * *
52 3 23Jan88 + 2.2 21Jan88 - 28Jan88
16 8 HJan88 + 2.6 29Dec87 — 19Jan88
20 2 17Jan88 + 3.0 14Jan88 — 20Jan88
19 4 16Jan88 + 1.1 14Jan88 - 19Jan88
18 22 15Jan88 + 1.4 26Dec87 - 20Jan88
17 1 15Jan88 —
21 9 13Jan88 + 2.4 27Dec87 - 19Jan88
TOTAL 91 8Jan88 + 1.2 13Dec87 _ 28Jan88
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The ages of 50 larvae from 1989 (40% of the total) were determined. The mean 
age was 59.2 days ± 1.4 days SE and ages ranged from 34 to 77 days old (Table 1.8). 
There was a slight trend of increasing age with distance northward. Stations near Cape 
Hatteras had a wide range in ages, with all fish less than 50 days old from one station 
(station 38) located off the southern tip of Cape Hatteras. Larvae from the other stations 
were similar in age.
The spawning period for 1989 larvae was between early December and mid- 
January (Figure 1.14, Table 1.9). Most larvae (94%) were spawned in the one month 
period from 8 December 1988 to 11 January 1989, and 78% were spawned between 15 
December 1988 and 4 January 1989.
During 1990, the ages of 27 larvae (68% of the total) were determined. The 
mean age was 70.1 days ± 10.4 days SE and ages ranged from 52 - 90 days (Table 
1.10). Age distributions for all stations were overlapping.
The smallest larvae in 1990 were collected from the southernmost transect. 
Unfortunately, larvae from this transect could not be aged. Otoliths from these fish were 
very fragile and disintegrated when touched, most likely from problems with the pH of 
the preservation fluid. Very slight changes in acidity can cause dissolution of larval 
otoliths because they are only slightly calcified (Radtke and Waiwood 1980). The overall 
appearance of the larvae was also different; pigments that were black in other spot larvae 
appeared brown.
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Table 1.8 Age distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected in the southern Mid-Atlantic Bight during cruise 
FE8901 (23 February - 2 March). Stations are grouped from 
north to south and inshore to offshore. Size is mean standard 
length measured to the nearest 0.1 mm ± SE. Age is number of 
days from hatching.
N Standard Size Mean Age
Station Aged Length Range Age Range
17 1 12.9 — 68.0
24 1 13.7 — 69.0 —
22 1 12.2 — 54.0
26 1 13.6 — 62.0 —
29 1 11.0 — 52.0 —
37 4 14.0 ± 0.8 11.7 — 14.8 69.3 ± 2.6 62 _ 74
36 17 13.7 ± 0.2 12.6 - 16.1 64.4 ± 1.4 56 77
32 0 * * * *
38 18 10.8 ± 0.4 6.4 — 12.8 50.6 ± 1.7 34 — 65
39 5 10.0 ± 0.6 7.9 - 11.2 61.4 ± 4.0 53 - 76
40 1 11.4 — 68.0 —
TOTAL 50 12.2 ± 0.3 6.4 — 16.1 59.2 ± 1.4 34 _ 77
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Table 1.9 Mean spawning dates by station for FE8901 (23 Feb
- 2 Mar). Stations are grouped from north to south and
inshore to offshore.
Station N Spawning Date ± SE Range
17 1 15Dec88 -
24 1 15Dec88 —
22 1 30Dec88 —
26 1 22Dec88 —
29 1 lJan89 —
37 4 14Dec88 ±2.6 10Dec88 - 22Dec88
36 17 19Dec88 ± 1.4 7Dec88 - 28Dec88
32 0 * *
38 18 2Jan89 ± 1.7 19Dec88 - 19Jan89
39 5 22Dec88 ±4.0 8Dec88 - 31Dec88
40 1 16Dec88 —
TOTAL 50 24Dec88 ± 1.4 7Dec88 - 19Jan89
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Table 1.10 Age distribution by station of spot larvae 
collected in the southern Mid-Atlantic Bight during cruise 
FE9001 (23-30 March). Stations are grouped from north to 
south and inshore to offshore. Size is mean standard length 
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm ± SE. Age is number of days 
from hatching.
Station
N
Aged
Standard
Length
Size
Range
Mean
Age
Age
Range
2 15 13.5 ± 0.3 11.3 - 15.2 71.2 ± 2.4 53 - 90
5 2 15.3 ± 0.5 14.8 _ 15.8 78.0 ± 2.0 76 - 80
4 3 11.8 ± 0.8 10.3 — 12.8 57.0 ± 5.0 52 - 67
7 1 15.6 - 84.0 -
12 6 13.1 ± 0.2 12.3 - 13.8 68.8 ± 4.3 56 - 82
8 0 * * * *
10 0 * * * *
TOTAL 27 13.5 ± 0.2 10.3 - 15.8 70.1 ± 10.4 52 - 90
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Spawning in 1990 occurred from mid-December through late January (Figure
1.14, Table 1.11). Ninety-three percent of the larvae were spawned in the one month 
period from 22 December 1989 to 25 January 1990.
DISCUSSION
Spatial and Temporal Distribution
The distribution of spot larvae found in this study supports the hypothesis of a 
southern spawning site near or south of Cape Hatteras as postulated by Chao and Musick 
(1977) and Norcross and Bodolus (1991). All larvae collected in February and early 
March were found south of Oregon Inlet, with the youngest larvae collected over the 
outer shelf off Cape Hatteras. No spot larvae were found off Chesapeake Bay during 
these cruises. A more northerly distribution would have been expected if spot were 
spawning in this region, as previously reported (Welsh and Breder 1923; Hildebrand and 
Schroeder 1928). Therefore, it seems likely that adult spot leave MAB estuaries in fall 
and migrate to winter feeding and spawning grounds south of Cape Hatteras, where 
temperatures warm enough for spawning are found over the outer continental shelf 
(Stef&nsson et al. 1971; Atkinson et al. 1983; Atkinson 1985).
Location of the spawning grounds south of Cape Hatteras can only be determined 
from studies examining the distribution of spawning adults and the distribution of eggs. 
Spot eggs have not been identified from previous plankton collections over the outer 
shelf. Tagging studies of adult spot leaving the Chesapeake Bay in fall would shed
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Table l.ll Mean spawning dates by station for FE9001 (23 - 30
March). Stations are grouped from north to south and inshore
to offshore.
Station N Spawning Date ± SE Range
2 15 5Jan90 ±2.4 18Dec89 - 24Jan90
4 3 20Jan90 ±5.0 10Jan90 _ 25Jan90
5 2 30Dec89 ±2.0 28Dec89 — lJan90
7 1 24Dec89 -
12 6 14Jan90 ±4.3 lJan90 - 27Jan90
8 0 * *
10 0 * *
TOTAL 27 8Jan89 ±2.1 18Dec89 - 27Jan90
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further information on migratory pathways and facilitate location of the spawning site. 
It is not known if spot from the MAB have a separate spawning ground from that of spot 
south of Cape Hatteras.
Flores-Coto and Warlen (1993) collected spot larvae along the inner Gulf Stream 
margin and suggested a spawning location for spot over the outer shelf off Cape 
Lookout, North Carolina, with larvae being transported westward into North Carolina 
estuaries and northward toward Cape Hatteras and more northern destinations. Physical 
processes responsible for the cross-shelf transport have been discussed by Nelson et al. 
(1977), Miller et al. (1984), Checkley et al. (1988), and Miller (1988), but the exact 
mechanism remains unknown. Govoni and Pietrafesa (1994) found currents that affect 
the shoreward transport of estuarine-dependent larvae were driven by wind and pressure 
gradients. It seems unlikely, however, that conditions favoring cross-shelf transport into 
North Carolina estuaries would also favor northward transport toward Cape Hatteras and 
throughout the southern MAB. A separate spawning ground closer to Cape Hatteras 
seems more likely for spot migrating south from the MAB.
Many species have evolved life history strategies that take advantage of persistent 
oceanographic features for transporting eggs and larvae to nursery areas (Cushing 1981; 
Sinclair 1988). Spawning populations are delineated by these oceanographic features. 
Multiple spawning grounds, associated with persistent hydrographic features, have been 
identified for Atlantic herring in the Gulf of Maine - Scotian shelf area (lies and Sinclair 
1982; Sinclair and lies 1985), flatfish from the Scotian shelf (Neilson et al. 1988), and 
cod and herring from Georges Bank (Bolz and Lough 1984; Lough and Bolz 1989).
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Delineation of spawning areas is significant because any genetic basis of stock division 
requires a clear separation of spawners (Neilson et al. 1988). From a management 
perspective, identification of separate spawning populations is important for the 
regulation of fisheries in different jurisdictional areas.
It is not unreasonable to expect spot from the MAB to maintain a separate 
spawning ground and to utilize different transport mechanisms than fish further to the 
south. The Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries sustain the largest nursery for juvenile 
spot, as well as the largest commercial fishery, north of Cape Hatteras. Spot from this 
area may have adapted a southward migration of adults and northward transport of larvae 
as a means of extending the range of this species further north. European eels are also 
believed to have penetrated northward from the tropics by maintaining an adult migration 
to the Sargasso Sea and subsequent return transport of larvae via the North Atlantic gyre 
(Moser 1981). This strategy may have evolved gradually in relation to continental drift 
and widening of the Atlantic during the Cretaceous period.
A spawning ground near or south of Cape Hatteras would necessitate an 
oceanographic feature that retains larvae in this region until conditions for northward 
transport are met. Along continental shelves, eggs and larvae of many species are 
associated with topographic banks, or shallows, with current gyres serving as retention 
mechanisms (Lough and Bolz 1989). Gray and Cerame-Vivas (1963) examined surface 
circulation in this area and found a cyclonic eddy forms along the inner edge of the Gulf 
Stream under conditions of both northerly/northeasterly and southerly/southeasterly 
winds. Eggs and larvae spawned in this area or transported northward to Cape Hatteras
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by the Gulf Stream could be retained in this area. Retention of larvae prior to the 
occurence of suitable conditions for northward transport into the MAB would explain the 
wide range in larval ages seen at each station (Tables 1.6, 1.8, and 1.10). Thresher et 
al. (1988) suspect that the wide range in ages of blue grenadier larvae seen off the west 
coast of Tasmania was the result of retention by an oceanographic feature, although none 
have been identified.
The direction of transport from spawning grounds to nursery areas, can be 
inferred from the temporal translocation of larvae. Successive samples in Shelikof Strait 
showed an increase in size of walleye pollock larvae with distance downstream in the 
Alaska Coastal Current (Hinckley et al. 1991). Along the east coast of the United States, 
the monthly distributions of bluefish larvae progressed northward from the southern SAB 
in early spring to the northern MAB in summer (Hare and Cowen 1993). A similar 
pattern of northward progression was seen in earlier distributions of spot larvae compiled 
by Norcross and Bodolus (1991), where the concentration of larvae remained near Cape 
Hatteras through February and then proceeded northward over the inner shelf with each 
successive month. By April/May, larvae were found off Virginia.
In this study, spot larvae were concentrated south of Oregon Inlet in February and 
early March. By late March larvae were distributed north of Oregon Inlet to the entrance 
of Chesapeake Bay. Evidence of northward transport was also evident from the 
compilation of mean age at each station (Figure 1.15). The youngest larvae were 
concentrated over the mid- to outer shelf off Cape Hatteras; larvae were older as they 
moved inshore and further northward.
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Figure 1.15 Mean age of larvae by station for all cruises combined and plotted with 
reference to latitude and longitude (degrees X 100). Outer shelf off Cape Hatteras is the 
lower right comer and Chesapeake Bay is to the upper left.
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Northward transport in the southern MAB would be contrary to mean circulation 
patterns of southward flow throughout the MAB (Beardsley et al. 1976; Beardsley and 
Boicourt 1981). And yet, the persistance of larval distribution patterns indicates that 
these fish are being advected northward from a southern spawning site. Possible 
mechanisms of larval transport will be examined in a later chapter.
Spawning Periodicity
Spot larvae collected offshore in the southern MAB were spawned from mid- 
December through early February. Peak spawning lasted approximately one month, but 
differed temporally by only two weeks each year. It is not known if this is a function 
of environmental factors affecting the timing of adult spawning or the result of 
differential survival of eggs and larvae each year.
The spawning period is shorter than that seen to the south off Beaufort, North 
Carolina, where spawning may begin as early as late October or November (Lewis and 
Judy 1983; Warlen and Chester 1985; Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993). The southerly 
migration of adult spot from MAB estuaries may preclude earlier arrival on the spawning 
grounds. The principal spawning months for MAB spot (December and January) 
coincide with peak spawning seen by Lewis and Judy (1983), Warlen and Chester (1985), 
and Flores-Coto and Warlen (1993) and may indicate favorable spawning conditions 
along the continental margin south of Cape Hatteras.
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CONCLUSIONS
Spot from MAB estuaries migrate south to spawn near or south of Cape Hatteras. 
The youngest larvae are found over the outer continental shelf off Cape Hatteras in close 
association with the inner margin of the Gulf Stream. Cross-shelf transport occurs 
between Cape Hatteras and Oregon Inlet. All larvae collected north of Oregon Inlet were 
found over the inner shelf.
The spatial and temporal distribution was similar to earlier collections of spot 
larvae from the southern MAB. This persistence suggests that spot recruiting to MAB 
estuaries are spawned south of Cape Hatteras, transported cross-shelf, and then 
northward over the inner shelf to Chesapeake Bay and locations farther north. Further 
elaboration will require knowledge of the spawning grounds.
A separate spawning ground closer to Cape Hatteras for spot from the MAB 
seems reasonable; however, without knowledge of spawning ground locations this is pure 
conjecture. Further research into the winter distribution of gravid adults from the MAB 
and a systematic survey of egg distribution is warranted. Additionally, separate 
spawning grounds would imply separate stocks which could be determined through 
genetic analysis.
Spawning periods of MAB spot are shorter than those found south of Cape 
Hatteras and in the Gulf of Mexico. However, periods of peak spawning coincide with 
peaks seen throughout the geographic range of this species. A shorter spawning period
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that coincides with peak periods seen elsewhere may not be unusual for spot found near 
the northern extent of their range.
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INTRODUCTION
The timing of initial estuarine recruitment is dependent upon the spawning period, 
the location of spawning grounds, and the duration of transport; all are environmentally 
mediated. Transport to nearshore areas is considered a passive or modulated transport 
with direction determined by circulation patterns; whereas immigration into estuaries is 
an active behavioral process with larvae responding to physical cues that will place them 
in portions of the water column that are entering the estuary (Boehlert and Mundy 1988; 
Miller 1988).
Spot spawn offshore over the outer continental shelf in late fall to winter and the 
larvae are subsequently transported inshore to estuarine nursery areas. Larvae and 
juveniles enter estuaries in late winter through spring, with interannual variations in 
timing of recruitment (Appendix Tables 2.1 and 2.2).
New recruits are consistently present in the Chesapeake Bay by April and May 
(Appendix Table 2.2), but have been collected as early as January (Welsh and Breder 
1923), February (Olney 1978), and March (Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928; Olney 1978; 
Orth and Heck 1980; Norcross and Bodolus 1991). Recruitment to estuaries throughout 
the South Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico begins as early as November (Appendix Table 
2.1), suggesting an earlier spawning season (Chao and Musick 1977), closer proximity 
to spawning grounds, or a faster transport mechanism. North of Chesapeake Bay,
53
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recruitment into Delaware Bay is approximately one month later and sporadic to 
nonexistent further north (Appendix Table 2.1). This northward progression of 
recruitment supports the hypothesis of a spawning ground south of Cape Hatteras.
The objective of this portion of the study was to examine the temporal and spatial 
recruitment patterns of spot into the Chesapeake Bay. Spot larvae were expected to 
recruit to the bay, following favorable northward transport, during early spring when 
outflow and therefore inflow would be at a maximum. Presumably, larvae will be 
confined primarily to the inflowing waters of the Chesapeake Channel. Additionally, the 
size and age structure of recruits were examined. Spawning dates were compared with 
those from larvae collected offshore in the MAB (Chapter 1) and to recruits from more 
southern estuaries.
MATERIALS & METHODS
Larval and juvenile spot were collected from the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay 
during the spring of 1989 and 1990. A transect with six fixed stations was established 
across the mouth from Cape Henry to Fisherman’s Island (Figure 2.1). Selection of 
station locations was based on bottom topography. Latitude, longitude, and depth of 
each station is given in Appendix Table 2.3.
During 1989, two types of sampling gear were used because the size and vertical 
position of spot entering the Chesapeake Bay was not known. The water column was
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Figure 2.1 Station locations across the Chesapeake Bay mouth from Cape Henry on the 
south side to Fishermans Island on the north. Stations were selected based upon bottom 
topography.
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sampled by oblique tows of paired 60 cm bongo nets with 505 fi and 333 fi mesh sizes 
as outlined in the MARMAP plankton survey manual (Jossi and Marak 1983). Plankton 
nets were lowered to within 1-2 m of the bottom and immediately retrieved so that all 
depths were equally sampled. Tow time and volume filtered varied with depth. The 
lower layer of the water column and the bottom were sampled with a 4.9 m otter trawl 
with 6.5 mm mesh, a 3.2 mm mesh codend liner, and a tickler chain. Each tow lasted 
5 minutes and began after the net had reached the bottom.
Several problems were encountered with the sampling gear in 1989. Very few 
spot (N=3) were captured by the bongo nets when compared with the trawl gear 
(N=433) (Appendix Table 2.4). Spot entering the Chesapeake Bay are larger and more 
maneuverable than specimens found offshore. As they become more bottom-oriented, 
during the later stages of the larval period (Lewis and Judy 1983; Hales and Van Den 
Avyle 1989), net avoidance reduces the effectiveness of bongo nets. Additionally, when 
currents were very strong, the 4.9 m otter trawl was not able to stay on the bottom and 
fish properly. A 9.1 m otter trawl with 12.8 mm mesh and a 6.4 mm mesh codend was 
then used during the last sampling date. There were no obvious problems with 
deployment of the larger net, but no comparison trawls were conducted.
This latter net was modified slightly for the 1990 sampling period. A 3.2 mm 
mesh codend was attached to the existing 6.4 mm mesh codend to prevent loss of small 
larvae, resulting in a longer codend. Tow time was five minutes after the net had 
reached the bottom. The bongo nets were not used during this year.
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Samples were collected on an approximate weekly (7-10 days) schedule from 17 
March through 5 June 1989 onboard either the R/V Captain John Smith or the R/V 
Langley. During 1990 samples were collected from 9 March through 31 May onboard 
the R/V Captain John Smith. A weekly schedule was not possible due to scheduling 
difficulties, inclement weather, boat repairs, etc. Date and time of sampling (Appendix 
Table 2.4) was governed by vessel availability.
Spot larvae and juveniles (<  35 mm) were preserved in 95 % ethanol and returned 
to the laboratory for further analysis. Total length (TL) was measured to the nearest 
millimeter. A two-stage sampling design (Snedecor and Cochran 1980), similar to that 
used in selecting larvae for age determination in Chapter 1, was used. The number of 
larvae from each station selected for age analysis was dependent upon the relative 
percentage of larvae that station contributed to the total number of larvae collected. All 
spot from a station were sorted into 1 mm increments of TL. Larvae from each size 
interval were randomly selected using a random number table. The number of larvae 
from each size increment was dependent upon the proportion of larvae from each station 
in a given size interval. For these fish, standard length (SL) was measured to the nearest 
0.1 mm with an optical micrometer. Recruits were aged using the techniques outlined 
in Chapter 1.
Recruit abundance was used to discern patterns in recruitment or episodic waves 
of recruitment. Wind data were obtained from the National Weather Service (1988-1990) 
Monthly Summary of Local Climatological Data for Norfolk, Virginia. Recruit 
abundance was also examined for spatial differences occurring across the Bay mouth to
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determine if spot are entering the Chesapeake Bay primarily through the channels or 
uniformly across the Bay mouth.
The mean size and age of spot used in the age analysis were calculated and plotted 
with the 95 % confidence interval and range. Analysis of variance was used to compare 
size and spawning date between the sampling dates in a given year. Differences in 
spatial distribution across the Bay mouth was analyzed using analysis of variance to 
compare the abundance Gog N + 10) from each station.
RESULTS
Temporal Distribution 
In 1989, spot were not collected until early April (Figure 2.2) and recruitment 
continued through early May. Three pulses of larvae entered the Bay, with the largest 
occurring in early May at the end of the recruitment period. Pulses of larvae were 
associated with periods of increased tidal flow. Initial recruitment on 7 April coincided 
with a new moon, that of 19 April with a full moon, and maximum recruitment on 3 
May with another new moon (Figure 2.2). Prior to each peak of recruitment (7 April, 
19 April, and 3 May) winds were from the west (Figure 2.3).
Recruitment in 1990 (Figure 2.4) appeared as a single large influx of recruits 
during early March. Initial recruitment to the Bay probably began prior to the first 
sampling date. Any peaks or pulses occurring before 9 March would have been missed. 
Abundance of recruits decreased exponentially through April, after which no more spot
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Figure 2.2 Abundance of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1989. Symbols at 
the top refer to phases of the moon: solid circle = new moon, open circle = full moon, 
left-side darkened = 1st quarter moon, and right-side darkened = 3rd quarter moon.
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Figure 2.3 Wind stress (X 106 m2 sec'2 ) for the 1989 recruitment period (1 February 
through 15 June 1989). Vertical lines represent sample dates.
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Figure 2.4 Abundance of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1990. Symbols at 
the top refer to phases of the moon: solid circle = new moon, open circle = full moon, 
left-side darkened = 1st quarter moon, and right-side darkened = 3rd quarter moon.
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were collected. The large single pulse seen in early March coincided with a full moon, 
as did the slight increase in abundance seen on 9 April. The other sample dates were not 
aligned with the lunar phases as in 1989. The westerly (eastward) winds were not as 
obvious prior to the peak in recruitment on 9 March (Figure 2.5) as they were in 1989.
Spatial Distribution
Spatial distribution across the Bay mouth was inconclusive regarding point of 
entry. Analyses of variance comparing the abundance (log N + 10) at each station were 
not significant (Table 2.1). Individual cruises (sampling dates) accounted for most of the 
variation. This was expected because of the variable magnitude of recruitment seen in 
Figures 2.2 and 2.4. Elimination of sample dates with no fish captured removed the 
significant effect of sample date, but it did not change the non-significant station effect 
(Table 2.1). Although station location was not a significant determinant of distribution 
across the Bay mouth, examination of the distribution by sample date (Figures 2.6 and 
2.7) indicated that distribution was not uniform during a specific cruise, especially during 
times of maximum recruitment (3 May 1989 and 9 March 1990). Abundance near Cape 
Henry (CB1) tended to be high during peak recruitment in both years; tidal stage was 
ebbing on both sample dates.
Size and Age Structure of Recruits 
Spot collected during 1989 were between 11 and 29 mm TL and had a mean size 
of 17.8 mm TL (Table 2.2). Length frequency plots by collection date (Figure 2.8)
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Figure 2.5 Wind stress (X 105 m2 sec'2 ) for the 1990 recruitment period (1 February 
through 15 June 1990). Vertical lines represent sample dates.
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Table 2.1 Analysis of variance of the log ( abundance + 10) 
at each station for samples collected at the Chesapeake Bay 
mouth during the spring of A) 1989 and B) 1990.
1989:
A. All cruises.
Source df
Mean Square 
Error F-value Pr > F
Model 13 0.1232 2.47 0.0141 *
Date 8 0.1522 3.06 0.0088 **
Station 5 0.0767 1.54 0.1989 ns
Error 40 0.0498
Total
(Corrected)
53
R2 = 0.45
B. Only cruises where fish were caught.
Source df
Mean Square 
Error F-value Pr > F
Model 9 0.1424 1.69 0.1570 ns
Date 4 0.1477 1.75 0.1778 ns
Station 5 0.1381 1.64 0.1952 ns
Error 20 0.0842
Total
(Corrected)
29
R2 = 0.43
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Table 2.1 (cont.). 
1990:
A. All cruises.
Mean Square
Source df Error F-value Pr > F
Model 15 0.2978 2.26 0.0162 *
Date 10 0.3705 2.81 0.0077 **
Station 5 0.1524 1.15 0.3445 ns
Error 50 0.1320
Total 65
(Corrected) R2 = 0.40
B. Only cruises where fish were caught.
Mean Square
Source df Error F-value Pr > F
Model 11 0.3681 1.79 0.1006 ns
Date 6 0.4752 2.31 0.0592 ns
Station 5 0.2395 1.17 0.3488 ns
Error 30 0.2054
Total 41
(Corrected) R2 = 0.40
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Figure 2.6 Spatial distribution of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1989. Station 
CB1 is off Cape Henry and station CB6 is off Fishermans Island.
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Figure 2.7 Spatial distribution of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1990. Station 
CB1 is off Cape Henry and station CB6 is off Fishermans Island.
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Table 2.2 Size and age distribution by sample date for spot larvae and juveniles collected 
from the Chesapeake Bay mouth in spring of 1989. Size of all larvae measured is total length 
(± SE) measured to the nearest mm and size of larvae aged is mean standard length (± SE) 
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. Age is the mean estimated number of days (± SE) from 
hatching.
Size Number Size
Date N (TL) Range Aged (SL) Range Age Range
17 Mar 0 — —
28 Mar 0 - -
7 Apr 46 20.3 + 0.2 16 - 23 9 15.7 + 0.4 13.7 - 17.3 99.6 + 5.7 72 - 119
12 Apr 7 15.4 + 0.9 13 - 19 4 12.2 + 0.5 11.4 - 13.7 77. 0 + 3.1 70 - 84
19 Apr 92 17.3 + 0.3 11 - 23 11 13.8 + 0.7 10.4 - 16.7 91.4 + 5.4 67 - 121
26 Apr 24 20.9 + 0.5 15 - 26 5 15.6 + 0.8 12.7 - 17.2 102.0 + 4.9 87 - 118
3 May 264 17.4 + 0.1 12 - 29 45 14.4 + 0.2 11.3 - 17.4 78.0 + 1.3 65 - 114
18 May 0
28 May 0
5 Jun 0
TOTAL 433 17.8 + 0.1 11 — 29 74 14.4 + 0.2 10.4 - 17.4 84.1 + 1.7 65 - 121
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Figure 2.8 Length-firequency of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1989.
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showed three possible cohorts entering the Chesapeake Bay: 7 April, 12-26 April, and 
3 May. These cohorts agree with the pattern of recruitment seen in Figure 2.2, where 
peaks in recruitment occurred on 7 April, 19 April, and 3 May.
The size of recruits differed significantly between sample dates (F=33.5; 
p=0.0001; df=4,425; R2=0.24), indicating some growth over the sample period and 
providing further evidence for the existence of cohorts. Continuous spawning and a 
constant rate of transport to the Chesapeake Bay would result in the size of recruits 
remaining the same throughout the recruitment period, whereas a steady increase in 
recruit size would indicate one large spawning period and variable, but continuous 
transport to the Bay. Neither of these is evident.
The ages of 74 fish from 1989 were successfully determined. These fish were 
between 65 and 121 days old; mean age (± SE) was 84.1 (±  1.7) days (Table 2.2). The 
mean size of aged fish (± SE) was 14.4 (+ 0.2) mm SL (range 10.4 - 17.4 mm). There 
was a wide range in ages (Figure 2.9) collected each time, but the mean age from each 
sample date also indicated three possible cohorts.
Recruits in 1989 were spawned from 4 December 1988 through 22 February 1989 
(Table 2.3, Figure 2.10). There was a significant difference between spawn dates from 
each sample period (F = 41.4; p = 0.0001; df = 4,69; R2 = 0.71). Duncan’s multiple 
range test found three distinct groups matching the cohorts seen with the abundance data 
and the length-frequency distributions:
7 April 12 April 19 April 26 April 3 May.
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Figure 2.9 Mean, 95 % confidence interval, and range in age of spot recruiting to the 
Chesapeake Bay in 1989.
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Table 2.3 Mean spawning dates by cruise for samples collected 
at the Chesapeake Bay mouth in 1989.
Date N Spawning Date ± SE Range
7 Apr 9 23Dec88 + 5.7 4Dec88 - 20Jan89
12 Apr 4 20Jan89 + 3.1 13Jan89 - 27Jan89
19 Apr 11 12Jan89 + 5.4 14Dec88 - 6Feb89
26 Apr 5 9Jan89 + 4.9 24Dec88 - 24Jan89
3 May 45 9Feb89 + 1.3 4Jan89 - 22Feb89
OVERALL 74 27Jan89 + 2.4 4Dec88 - 22Feb89
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Figure 2.10 Birthdate distribution of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1989.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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In 1990, 1460 (56.2%) of the spot collected were between 12 and 32 mm TL with 
a mean size of 18.0 mm TL (Table 2.4). The size of recruits was significantly different 
between cruise dates (F=54.1; p=0.001; df=6,1453; R2=0.18); however, the 
appearance of cohorts (Figure 2.11) is not as distinct as during 1989. Spot collected on 
9 March and 13 March represent one cohort, but all other samples (22 March - 26 April) 
could be from a second cohort. On 19 April, four fish _> 28 mm TL were captured. 
Because these fish were much larger than all other recruits for that year, they were 
removed from further analysis. Otoliths from these fish could not be aged accurately 
because peripheral nuclei prevented counting daily rings along a radius from the 
primordium to the edge of the otolith.
The ages of 74 spot from 1990 were successfully determined. Mean age (±  SE) 
was 85.9 (+. 1.2) days old and ranged from 60 - 107 days (Table 2.4). Mean size (± 
SE) of aged fish was 14.0 (+ 0.2) mm SL (range 9.8 - 17.0 mm). A wide range of ages 
was seen during all sampling periods (Figure 2.12), contributing to the insignificant 
difference in age over the recruitment period (F = 1.93; p=0.1015; df=5,68; R2= 0 .12).
Recruits for 1990 were spawned between 19 November 1989 and 28 January 1990 
(Table 2.5, Figure 2.13). Spawning dates were significantly different (F=25.9; 
p=0.0001; df=5,68; R2=0.66), but the Duncan multiple range test did not show distinct 
cohorts as in 1989:
(late Nov/early Dec) (late Dec-mid Jan) (Jan)
9 March 13 March 22 March 28 March 9 April 19 April.
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Table 2.4 Size and age distribution by sample date for spot larvae and juveniles collected 
from the Chesapeake Bay mouth in spring of 1990. Size of all fish measured is mean total 
length (± SE) measured to the nearest mm and size of larvae aged is mean standard length (± 
SE) measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. Age is the mean estimated number of days (± SE) from 
hatching.
Size Number Size
Date N (TL) Range Aged (SL) Range Age Range
9 Mar 1015 17.9 + 0.0 13 — 22 40 14.5 + 0.2 10.3 - 17.0 88.6 + 1.6 65 - 105
13 Mar 297 18.5 + 0.1 15 - 22 11 14.3 + 0.4 12.7 - 16.8 84.4 + 2.1 68 - 94
22 Mar 57 16.5 + 0.1 14 - 18 10 12.8 + 0.4 11.0 - 14.0 78.6 + 2.3 60 - 86
28 Mar 23 17.2 + 0.4 12 - 20 5 12.9 + 0.9 9.8 - 14.7 81.2 + 7.8 66 - 107
9 Apr 56 18.3 + 0.2 15 - 22 4 13.7 + 0.6 12.2 - 14.7 84.5 + 3.4 77 - 93
19 Apr 9 23.2 + 2.1 17 - 32 4 13.7 + 0.5 12.7 - 14.9 88.5 ± 6.8 76 - 103
26 Apr 3 18.0 + 0.6 17 - 19 0
3 May 0
9 May 0
24 May 0
31 May 0
TOTAL 1460 18.0 + 0.0 12 — 32 74 14.0 + 0.2 9.8 - 17.0 85.9 + 1.2 60 - 107
-j
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Figure 2.11 Length-frequency of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1990.
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Figure 2.12 Mean, 95 % confidence interval, and range in age of spot recruiting to the 
Chesapeake Bay in 1990.
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Table 2.5 Mean spawning dates by cruise for samples collected 
at the Chesapeake Bay mouth in 1990.
Date N Spawning Date ± SE Range
9 Mar 40 5Dec89 + 1.6 19NOV89 - 29Dec89
13 Mar 11 13Dec89 + 2.1 4Dec89 - 30Dec89
22 Mar 10 28Dec89 + 2.3 21Dec89 - 16Jan90
28 Mar 5 31Dec89 + 7.8 6Dec89 - 16Jan90
9 Apr 4 9Jan90 + 3.4 lJan90 - l7Jan90
19 Apr 4 15Jan90 + 6.8 lJan90 - 28Jan90
OVERALL 74 15Dec89 + 2.0 19NOV89 - 28Jan90
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Figure 2.13 Birthdate distribution of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay in 1990.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Only the spawning dates (late November - early December) for the period of peak 
recruitment (9 March - 13 March) were significantly different. Recruits collected 22 
March - 19 April show a continuous progression of spawning dates from late-December 
through mid-January (Figure 2.13).
Despite differences in timing of initial recruitment and pattern of recruitment, 
there were similarities between the two years. There was no significant difference in age 
and SL of aged recruits, nor of TL for all recruits collected (Table 2.6). Spot larvae 
entering Chesapeake Bay are approximately 85 days old (range: 60-121 days) and 14 mm 
SL (range: 9.8-17.4 mm SL) (Table 2.7). Spawning principally occurred during 
December and January (Figure 2.14).
DISCUSSION
Larval spot recruited to the Chesapeake Bay over a one to two month period that 
began in February or March of 1990 and in April of 1989. This time period is both 
shorter and later than south of Cape Hatteras, where recruitment may last 4 - 6  months 
and begins in November or December (Appendix Table 2.1). In North Carolina, the 
period of estuarine recruitment (early December - early May) reflects the length of the 
spawning season (mid-October - mid-March) (Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993). Recruits 
early in the season (December and January) and late in the season (May) were much
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Table 2.6 Analysis of variance for the comparison of total 
length, standard length, and age of recruits entering the 
Chesapeake Bay in 1989 and 1990.
A. Total length:
Source df
Mean Square 
Error F-value Pr > F
Year 1 8.0628 2.56 0.1097 ns
Error 1888 3.1487
Total
(Corrected)
1889
B . Standard length of aged fish:
Source df
Mean Square 
Error F-value Pr > F
Year 1 6.3682 2.61 0.1082 ns
Error 146 2.4379
Total
(Corrected)
147
C . Age:
Source df
Mean Square 
Error F-value Pr > F
Year 1 114.1892 0.70 0.4028 ns
Error 146 162.2034
Total
(Corrected)
147
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Table 2.7 Summary of age/length data for spot post­
larvae/juveniles recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay during the 
spring of 1989 and 1990.
1989 1990
Sample dates 17 Mar - 5 Jun 9 Mar - 31 May
First appearance 7 Apr 9 Mar
Recruitment period 7 Apr - 3 May 9 Mar - 26 Apr
Number collected 433 2599
Size (± SE) (mm TL) 
Range
17.8 ± 0.1 
(11 - 29) 
N = 430
18.0 ± 0.0 
(12 - 32) 
N = 1460
Number aged 74 (17.2%) 74 (5.1%)
Size (± SE) (mm SL) 
Range
14.4 ± 0.2 
(10.4 - 17.4)
14.0 ± 0.2 
(9.8 - 17.0)
Age (± SE) (days) 
Range
84.1 ± 1.7 
(65 - 121)
85.9 ± 1.2 
(60 - 107)
Spawning Period 
(± SE days) 
Range
27 Jan89 ±2.4 
(4Dec88 - 22Feb89)
15Dec89 ±2.0 
(19NOV89 - 28Jan90)
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Figure 2.14 Comparison of birthdate distribution for 1989 and 1990 recruits.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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smaller and younger than recruits during peak immigration (mid-February - mid-April). 
This trend was not evident in spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay.
During this study, recruitment in 1989 was from early April to early May with 
spawning from December to February and recruitment in 1990 was from early March 
to late April with spawning from November to January. Spawning appears to be 
continuous from November through February with year-to-year variations in initiation 
and duration. Most spawning occurred during December and January and coincided with 
the period of peak spawning seen in North Carolina (Warlen and Chester 1985; Flores- 
Coto and Warlen 1993). The early and late spawning seen in the North Carolina study 
(Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993) was not evident.
Spot larvae were approximately 85 days old and 14 mm SL upon recruitment to 
the Chesapeake Bay. The age is very similar to findings of Flores-Coto and Warlen 
(1993) with larvae having a mean age of 84.6 days during the period of peak 
recruitment. Size of Chesapeake Bay recruits, however, was smaller than recruits to 
North Carolina (17.7 mm SL). Growth of MAB larvae was slower and reflects either 
a lower temperature or decreased food availability in the southern MAB. Growth rates 
will be compared in Chapter 3.
Variability in recruitment patterns between the two years most likely results from 
environmental factors affecting time of spawning and/or transport to the Chesapeake Bay. 
Spawning in 1990 began in November, one month earlier than in 1989, and probably 
contributed to the earlier recruitment seen that year. Remarkably, transport processes 
must persist year to year as spot consistently recruit to Chesapeake Bay by March or
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April (Appendix Table 2.2) and spot in both years of this study were of the same size 
and age.
Pulses of spot recruiting to estuaries, as seen in 1989, is not uncommon. During 
periods of peak recruitment to North Carolina estuaries, multiple peaks in abundance are 
present (Warlen and Burke 1990; Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993). Two peaks in 
recruitment were also present during three of the four years studied in a South Carolina 
estuary, with only one year characterized by a single peak in recruit abundance (Allen 
and Barker 1990). If pulses are associated with periods of increased tidal flow, spring 
and neap cycles, their absence in 1990 could be a result of sampling dates not coinciding 
with the lunar phases. Additionally, pulses of recruits may reflect the episodic nature 
of transport processes over the shelf.
Spot larvae recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay are transported northward over the 
inner shelf of the southern MAB (Chapter 1) where winds are the primary driving force 
of currents (Beardsley and Boicourt 1981). Transport from offshore areas is considered 
a passive process (Boehlert and Mundy 1988; Checkley et al. 1988; Miller 1988) and 
winds are expected to have the greatest affect on recruitment variability of spot entering 
the Chesapeake Bay (Norcross and Bodolus 1991). Wind-induced transport will be 
discussed further in Chapter 4, but once larvae have reached portions of the shelf under 
the influence of Chesapeake Bay, immigration into the estuary will depend upon 
circulation features of the Bay mouth and behavioral responses of the larvae (Boehlert 
and Mundy 1988; Miller 1988).
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The Chesapeake Bay is a drowned river valley exhibiting classical two-layer flow, 
with the upper layer discharging low salinity water onto the shelf and the lower layer 
drawing high salinity shelf water into the Bay (Boicourt 1981). The source of the inflow 
varies with wind direction, but most of the net, non-tidal inflow is confined primarily to 
the deep Chesapeake Channel located off Cape Henry (Boicourt 1973, 1981; Zhang et 
al. 1987). Maximum outflow occurs at the surface near Cape Henry and flows as a 
surface plume along the Virginia and North Carolina coasts (Boicourt 1981; Goodrich 
1987).
Periods of increased outflow from the Chesapeake Bay due to increased river 
runoff in spring and westerly/northwesterly winds are compensated for by an increased 
inflow of bottom shelf water (Norcross and Stanley 1967; Boicourt 1973; Wang 1979). 
A greater volume of outflow would, therefore, extend the Bay’s range of influence over 
the shelf and result in a greater volume of water moving along the bottom toward the Bay 
mouth.
Spot larvae transported far enough northward would be entrained in bottom waters 
moving toward the Chesapeake Bay if they were located in the lower portion of the water 
column. As they mature and approach transformation to the juvenile stage, spot larvae 
become more demersal (Lewis and Judy 1983; Hales and Van Den Avyle 1989), thereby 
increasing the likelihood of their occurrence in the lower layers of the water column 
moving toward and into the Chesapeake Bay. Croaker have a similar life history with 
a pelagic larval stage offshore and a demersal estuarine-dependent juvenile stage.
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Croaker recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay were found below the halocline in the inward- 
flowing lower layer, though not necessarily on the bottom (Norcross 1991).
Meteorological effects are responsible for a large fraction of the exchange 
between water from the Chesapeake Bay and the continental shelf (Goodrich 1987). 
Westerly/northwesterly winds drive a large volume of water out of the Bay (Wang 1979), 
increasing the compensatory inflow in the lower layers. The east-west wind is also 
responsible for setting up a seiche motion at the Bay mouth (Chuang and Boicourt 1989), 
that could also facilitate transport of spot into the Chesapeake Bay.
The relationship between recruitment and the westerly wind is not clear from my 
results. Episodes of westerly winds were evident prior to recruitment peaks in 1989, but 
not in 1990. It may, in fact, be a combination of increased river flow and westerly 
winds that is responsible for increased flows into the Chesapeake Bay and subsequent 
enhanced recruitment of spot. Two years of data are not sufficient, however, to 
characterize this relationship and to isolate the effects of westerly winds. The vertical 
distribution of spot larvae moving toward and into the Bay must also be determined; spot 
found in the upper portions of the water column would not be able to use this mechanism 
even if it were available.
Spot were expected primarily on the southern side of the Bay mouth, in the 
deeper inflowing waters of Chesapeake Channel. Actual distributions were not in 
agreement with this hypothesis and no difference was found in location across the mouth. 
Tidal stages may have confounded the analyses of spatial distribution. Predicted tides 
occur earlier on the Cape Henry side and stations were not sampled in the same order
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each time, further compounding effects of differential tidal stages. Additionally, cruises 
were not scheduled with regard to tidal cycle, but rather with regard to weather 
conditions and vessel availability.
Comparison with Offshore Distribution in Southern MAB 
Spot larvae were concentrated near Cape Hatteras in late February 1989, while 
none were collected off Chesapeake Bay. The larvae from this cruise were spawned 
primarily from mid-December through early January. This matches well the range of 
spawning dates from the first wave of recruits on 7 April 1989.
While it is not possible to definitively say that the spot collected in February near 
Cape Hatteras were from the same group (cohort) recruiting to the Bay on 7 April, the 
fact that the mean spawning dates and ranges for these two collections are almost 
identical [(23 December 1988 ± 5.7 days; 4 December 1988 - 20 January 1989) for the 
Bay mouth and (24 December 1988 ± 1 . 4  days; 7 December 1988 - 19 January 1989) 
for the southern MAB] suggests that these two groups are, in fact, the same. Combined 
with the absence of spot north of Oregon Inlet in February, these results support the 
hypothesis of a spawning site south of Cape Hatteras.
The youngest fish collected on 7 April at the Bay mouth was 72 days; the 
youngest collected near Cape Hatteras on 28 February was 34 days. The difference in 
time between the two collection dates (38 days) is the same as the difference between the 
youngest two ages. Therefore, for these fish to arrive at the Bay mouth on 7 April 1989,
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they would have to cover the distance (~  200 km) in 38 days, for a net transport of 5.3 
km day1 northward.
Spot recruiting during the largest influx (3 May 1989) were spawned in January 
and February. Very few fish collected from the southern MAB in late February 1989 
were spawned during this period. The absence of these fish from the offshore cruise 
suggests spawning elsewhere, most likely south of Cape Hatteras.
In 1990, timing of the offshore cruise and sampling at the Bay mouth were 
overlapping. Because of the late offshore cruise date (23 - 30 March), the offshore 
distribution of the large initial influx on 9 March was not sampled. Therefore, no 
relation between offshore distribution and the first two sample dates at the Bay mouth 
was possible.
Spot collected over the inner shelf on 23 March were nearing the Bay mouth. 
These fish (stations 2 - 5 )  were spawned between 18 December 1989 and 25 January 
1990. Spot collected at the Bay mouth one day earlier were spawned from 21 December
1989 to 16 January 1990 and probably came from the same group of larvae that was 
moving toward and into the Chesapeake Bay.
Spot entering the Bay on 19 April 1990 had a mean spawn date of 15 January
1990 and range of 1 - 28 January 1990. These fish were spawned at the same time as 
those collected just north of Oregon Inlet (station 12) on 29 March whose mean spawn 
date was 14 January 1990 and ranged from 1 - 27 January 1990. The difference in age 
of the youngest larvae from the Bay mouth (76 days) and those collected offshore (56 
days) is 20 days and is very close to the 21 day lapse in collection of the two samples.
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The offshore larvae would have been transported 107.4 km in 22 days for a net 
northward movement of 4.88 km day'1. This is slightly less than the transport rate 
calculated for recruits in 1989, but of the same magnitude and suggests a persistent 
oceanographic feature in this area of the inner shelf.
The frequency of offshore cruises (i.e., one/year) was insufficient to allow 
tracking of cohorts as they moved northward toward the Chesapeake Bay, but the match 
in spawn dates between the offshore cruises and subsequent collections at the Bay mouth 
is too coincidental to disregard. Cruises designed to sample smaller temporal and spatial 
scales are needed to determine actual transport pathways. Additionally, concomitant 
studies of the physical dynamics would enable identification of persistent oceanographic 
features likely to transport spot to the Chesapeake Bay.
CONCLUSIONS
Recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay began in March in 1990 and in April of 1989 
and lasted for approximately one to two months. This is considerably shorter and later 
than recruitment south of Cape Hatteras. Peaks in recruitment, evident in 1989, are not 
uncommon, and may be associated with increased tidal flow due to the spring/neap 
cycles. Recruitment occurs in spring when outflow from the Bay is likely to be at a 
maximum. The relationship between increased outflow from the Bay and tidal cycles 
appears biologically relevant, but warrants further study.
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Larvae were not found primarily at the deep Chesapeake Channel, CB2, where 
most of the shelf water enters the Bay. Tidal stage, as well as not knowing where spot 
larvae occur in the water column, may have confounded these results. Both must be 
controlled for in future studies of recruitment into the Chesapeake Bay.
Spot entering the Bay are approximately 84 days old and 14.0 mm SL. While age 
of recruits is very similar to more southern counterparts, spot recruiting to Chesapeake 
Bay are smaller, suggesting a slower growth rate. Spawning occurred from November 
through February with peaks differing between the two years. Most spot in 1989 were 
spawned in late January/early February and those from 1990 in late November and 
December.
The spawning dates of larvae collected at the Bay mouth were very similar to 
those of spot collected offshore in the southern MAB. Larvae collected offshore are 
probably from the same pool of spot that later recruited to the Chesapeake Bay, further 
emphasizing the hypothesis of a spawning site south of Cape Hatteras, and not off 
Chesapeake Bay as once believed.
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INTRODUCTION
Fishery scientists agree that recruitment variability results from processes 
occurring primarily during the early life history stages because of high mortality rates 
(Cushing 1981; Lasker 1981; Rothschild 1986; Pepin and Myers 1991; Bradford 1992). 
Differential mortality (i.e., survival) during these stages is a function of starvation, 
predation, and adverse transport. Relatively small changes in mortality rate can have a 
profound effect on determining year-class strength.
Growth rates of early life history stages may play a critical role in recruitment 
variability (Houde 1987; 1989). Slower growing individuals spend more time in the 
larval phase and are prone to greater mortality rates. In contrast, faster growing 
individuals outgrow the interval of high larval mortality in a shorter period of time, 
resulting in higher survival. Starvation and predation are size-dependent processes and 
decrease with an increase in size (Miller et al. 1988). Therefore, modest changes in 
daily growth rates can result in major changes in year-class strength.
Recruitment of spot to the Chesapeake Bay is characterized by large interannual 
variations thought to be controlled by environmental factors occurring during the early 
life history stages (Joseph 1972). The effects of starvation, predation, and transport, 
however, are not easily isolated and appear to be interdependent (Hennemuth et al. 1980; 
Rothschild 1986; Miller et al. 1988). Additionally, the relative contribution of each
92
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component to total mortality may vary between species with different life history 
strategies, as well as from year to year within a particular species (Shepherd et al. 1984; 
Mann 1993).
The objective of this chapter was to characterize the early growth history and to 
compare these results with growth rates found for spot recruiting to North Carolina 
estuaries (Warlen and Chester 1985; Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993). No information on 
the growth of spot larvae currently exists for the southern MAB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spot larvae were collected from offshore in the southern MAB (Chapter 1) and 
at the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay (Chapter 2). All fish used in the age analysis were 
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm SL and their age determined following the methodology 
outlined in Chapter 1.
Average growth of larvae was estimated from the Laird-Gompertz growth 
equation (Zweifel and Lasker 1976) fitted to estimated age and size data. The log- 
transformed version of the equation was used to stabilize the variance (Pennington 1979):
In (LO = In (Lo) + K * ( 1 - e “‘)
where L, = length at time t,
L0 = length at t=0,
K = A0 / ex
where A0 = specific growth rate at t=0,
«  = rate of exponential decay of the specific growth rate.
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The time of hatching was considered to be the time of origin (t = 0). Parameters Lq, 
K, and <x were estimated using the non-linear procedure (PROC NLIN) of SAS (1985).
RESULTS
Offshore
Spot collected offshore in the southern MAB were between 2.3 and 16.1 mm SL 
and 12 to 90 days old. The log-transformed version of the Laird-Gompertz growth 
equation was fitted to fish from all cruises because the range of sizes collected in any one 
year was limited (Figure 3.1). Age accounted for approximately 95% of the variation 
in length.
The estimated length at hatching (L q ) was 1.31 mm SL and specific growth rate 
at hatching (Ao) decayed exponentially at a rate ( a )  of 0.031 day'1 from 0.082 day'1. 
Predicted size at age 90 days was 15.7 mm SL, for an overall growth rate of 0.16 mm 
day'1. Age-specific growth declined from approximately 6.0 % day'1 at 10 days of age 
to 0.51 % day'1 at 90 days of age. The asymptotic limit predicted from the equation was 
18.5 mm SL.
Baymouth-Offshore Combined
The age-length data from Baymouth recruits were combined with those from 
offshore to describe the growth of young spot found throughout the southern MAB. 
Similarities in spawn dates (Chapter 2) suggest larvae collected offshore and at the
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Figure 3.1 Age-length relationship of all larvae collected offshore in the southern MAB 
(1988-1990) using the Laird-Gompertz growth equation.
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Baymouth were from the same pool of spot being spawned south of Cape Hatteras. The 
log-version of the Laird-Gompertz growth equation was fit to all data points (Figure 3.2). 
Age accounted for 95% of the variation in length.
Spot grew from an estimated size at hatching (Lq) of 1.18 mm SL to 15.9 mm SL 
at age 120 days for an overall growth rate of 0.12 mm day1. The average growth rate 
to age 90 days (estimated length = 14.8 mm SL) was 0.15 mm day'1. The specific 
growth rate at hatching (A*, = 0.0922) declined exponentially at a rate (oc = 0.0348). 
Age-specific growth declined from 6.5 % day'1 at age 10 days to 0.4 % day'1 at age 90 
days and to 0.14 % day'1 at age 120 days. The predicted asymptotic limit of 16.6 mm 
SL was closer to the average size (14.0 mm SL) of recruits to the Chesapeake Bay.
DISCUSSION
Larval size at hatching is a function of egg size and duration of incubation 
(Hunter 1981). At lower temperatures, and longer incubation periods, egg size is larger; 
whereas, egg size is smaller and the incubation period is shorter at higher temperatures 
(Ware 1975). Optimum egg size then becomes a trade off between numbers and risks 
of starvation and predation, with larger larvae being less vulnerable (Hunter 1981).
The estimated lengths at hatching (1.31 mm SL for offshore larvae and 1.18 mm 
SL for all spot aged from the southern MAB) were very similar to results of Flores-Coto 
and Warlen (1993) where Lq was 1.2 mm SL for spot recruiting to a North Carolina
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Figure 3.2 Age-length relationship of all larvae collected from the MAB (1988-1990) 
using the Laird-Gompertz growth equation. Data set includes larvae collected offshore 
and at the Bay mouth.
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estuary. Both are slightly smaller, but agree with laboratory findings of size at hatching 
(1.6 - 1.7 mm SL) (Powell and Gordy 1980) and the field data of Warlen and Chester 
(1985) (L„ = 1.6 mm SL).
Many species vary egg size, and therefore larval size, with seasonal differences 
in temperature (Hunter 1981). Egg size varied significantly between Atlantic herring 
(Clupea harengus harengus) stocks spawning at different temperatures (Hempel and 
Blaxter 1967). In the Pacific herring (Clupea harengus pallasi), size-specific ovary 
weight did not change, but fecundity was significantly higher during years of warmer 
temperatures (Tanasichuk and Ware 1987). Fecundity appears to be affected by 
temperatures during the latter stages of egg development (Tanasichuk and Ware 1987; 
Buckley et al. 1990). Therefore, larger estimates of size at hatching found by Powell 
and Gordy (1980) and Warlen and Chester (1985) may have resulted from higher water 
temperatures experienced by females while eggs were maturing prior to spawning.
The offshore data predicted an asymptotic length of 18.5 mm SL. This is 
comparable to the size of spot larvae completing transformation to the juvenile stage (18 
mm) as they prepare to enter estuarine nursery areas (Govoni 1987) and to the mean size 
of recruits (17.2 mm SL) entering Beaufort estuaries (Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993). 
Recruits to the Chesapeake Bay, however, were much smaller (14.0 mm SL) than 
predicted. The mean age of North Carolina recruits (82 days) (Flores-Coto and Warlen 
1993) and that of Chesapeake Bay recruits (84 days) were similar, but the estimated 
average growth rate to age 90 days for MAB spot (0.15 mm day'1) was slower than the
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average rate (0.18 mm day'1) found by Flores-Coto and Warlen (1993). The slower 
growth rate for spot in the MAB is probably due to colder water temperatures.
Growth rates are affected by temperature and feeding rates. Food availability in 
the southern MAB during the larval transport phase is not known; however, temperatures 
do decrease as the larvae move shoreward and northward. Larvae over the inner shelf 
experienced temperatures between 5 and 10 °C (Chapter 1). Hoss et al. (1988) found 
feeding and growth rates declined with decreasing temperature. At lower temperatures, 
spot larvae became stressed; below 10 °C growth could not be measured due to low 
survival. And yet, larvae recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay are exposed to temperatures 
< 10 °C. In contrast, temperatures off Beaufort, North Carolina, were all above 10 °C 
during the period of larval transport (Hoss et al. 1988; Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993), 
suggesting that colder temperatures in the southern MAB were responsible for the 
decreased growth rate.
The impact of slower growth rates on the year-class strength of spot recruiting 
to the Chesapeake Bay is unknown, but could have a significant impact. Houde (1987; 
1989) has suggested that small changes in growth may cause very large changes in 
recruitment variability. Although most of the recruitment variability for spot in the 
Chesapeake Bay appears to be related to transport processes (Chapter 5), variable growth 
rates may explain discrepancies between predicted and actual levels of juvenile 
recruitment.
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The early growth history of spot, from hatching to recruitment to the Chesapeake 
Bay, appears to be well-modeled by the Laird-Gompertz growth equation. The predicted 
size at recruitment (asymptote) was only slightly larger than the mean size of recruits 
entering the Bay. Spot recruiting to the Bay grew from an estimated size at hatching (Lq 
=  1.18 mm SL) to 15.9 mm SL at age 120 days for an average rate of 0.12 mm day"1. 
This rate is slower than that seen for spot recruiting to North Carolina estuaries (Flores- 
Coto and Warlen 1993) and accounts for the smaller mean size at time of recruitment. 
Slower growth rates may have profound effects on survival and modest changes in rate 
of survival would help to account for the large interannual variations in recruitment of 
spot to the Chesapeake Bay (Joseph 1972; Geer et al. 1994).
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INTRODUCTION
The transport of eggs and larvae from spawning grounds to juvenile nursery areas 
is an integral part of the life history for many species of fish. Mature adults undergo 
annual migrations to spawning grounds situated to take advantage of mean currents that 
will ensure transport of progeny to nursery areas (Cushing 1981; Sinclair 1988). Early 
life history stages, having limited swimming abilities, behave much as passive particles 
and their distribution is dependent upon the prevailing currents (Norcross and Shaw 
1984; Boehlert and Mundy 1988; Miller 1988; Okubo 1994).
Spot from the Chesapeake Bay spawn near or south of Cape Hatteras as evidenced 
by the southerly migration and disappearance of adults from the MAB in late fall (Chao 
and Musick 1977; Norcross and Bodolus 1991), the lack of bottom water with 
temperatures warm enough for spawning (Norcross and Bodolus 1991), and the 
distribution of larvae in the southern MAB (Norcross and Bodolus 1991; Chapter 1). 
Large concentrations of young larvae ( < 2 0  days old) were found over the outer shelf 
off Cape Hatteras (Chapter 1). The age and size of larvae increased as the concentration 
of larvae progressed northward over the inner MAB shelf (Norcross and Bodolus 1991; 
Chapter 1). The persistence of larvae over the inner shelf suggests that a mechanism 
must exist in this region for the northward transport of spot larvae to Chesapeake Bay.
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Shelf circulation in the MAB, however, is characterized by a mean longshore 
current flowing southwesterly toward Cape Hatteras (Bumpus 1973; Beardsley et al. 
1976; Beardsley and Boicourt 1981). Mean currents, whether annual, seasonal, or 
monthly, may not reflect time and length scales relevant to fish larvae. Early circulation 
studies (Howe 1962; Doebler 1966; Norcross and Stanley 1967; Bumpus 1969, 1973;) 
depended upon the release of surface and seabed drifters. This method provided a 
beginning and an end point, but did not reveal drifter movements.
Current meter deployments provide actual measurements of speed and direction 
over fixed time intervals, at specific locations. Field studies have shown that alongshelf 
currents are spatially coherent at distances over 230 km (Boicourt and Hacker 1976) and 
extrapolation to nearby areas, as well as those within the same depth stratum is possible. 
Current meter studies are reported from the outer shelf off Chesapeake Bay (Boicourt and 
Hacker 1976; Hunter et al. 1977; Chuang et al. 1979) and throughout the northern MAB 
(Beardsley et al. 1976; Scott and Csanady 1976; Butman et al. 1979; Mayer et al. 1979). 
However, no reported current meter studies exist for the area between Chesapeake Bay 
and Cape Hatteras and the mean southward flow in this area has not been verified 
(Boicourt 1973).
Conditions in the southern MAB, from Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras, are 
markedly different from other portions of the MAB. Most obvious is the orientation of 
the coastline and shelf isobaths. The southern MAB is roughly aligned along a north- 
south axis, whereas, regions further to the north are oriented along a northeast-southwest 
axis. Wind stresses will, therefore, have a much different effect on the southern MAB.
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For northward transport to occur, wind-driven currents must overcome the mean 
southerly current and reverse the general direction of flow. This may not be as 
insurmountable as first thought. The mean southwesterly current has been attributed to 
an alongshore pressure gradient, or sea surface slope (Stommel and Leetma 1972; 
Csanady 1976), resulting from circulation features of the northwest Atlantic (Beardsley 
et al, 1976; Beardsley and Winant 1979). Bush and Kupferman (1980) examined mean 
flow throughout the MAB and concluded that the pressure gradient must approach zero 
off Chesapeake Bay due to changes in orientation of the shelf to wind stress. Without 
the presence of this forcing mechanism, wind-driven currents may have an even greater 
influence on the southern MAB, explaining the significantly larger wind-driven variability 
seen by Beardsley and Boicourt (1981).
Additionally, the shelf in the southern MAB is much narrower and shallower. 
Due to the shallow depth, friction will dominate shelf dynamics over most of the 
southern MAB. With greater friction present, there is a tendency for currents to move 
in the general direction of the wind and not at right angles, as predicted by Ekman 
transport theory (Pond and Pickard 1983).
A strong coherence exists between synoptic-scale wind stress events and current 
fluctuations in the alongshelf direction (Beardsley and Boicourt 1981). The coherence 
is higher in winter when shelf waters are less stratified (Howe 1962; Beardsley and 
Boicourt 1981). Hunter et al. (1977) found a strong correlation, most notable in the 
alongshelf direction, between wind stress and subtidal current frequency in 38 m of water 
east-southeast of the Chesapeake Bay during January-February. Northward flows at all
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depths were associated with periods of southerly wind events. Similar results from the 
same current mooring were found by Chuang et al. (1979) for March through June. 
Beardsley and Boicourt (1981) found alongshelf currents at all observed levels were 
significantly coherent with the synoptic-scale alongshelf wind stress and cited other 
studies with similar findings.
The objective of this chapter was to determine if a southerly wind is capable of 
transporting spot larvae from Cape Hatteras to Chesapeake Bay. A periodic, alongshelf 
(N-S) wind stress was applied to a simplified version of the shallow water equation. The 
northward component was examined to determine the distance a particle would be 
transported northward. The daily winds from Norfolk, Virginia, were then examined for 
the number of southerly wind events capable of transporting spot larvae the required 
distance northward.
MATERIALS & METHODS
A reduced, linearized form of the forced shallow water equation was applied to 
a hypothetical shelf with the y-axis being positive offshore (east) and the x-axis being 
positive alongshore (south). The shallow water equation for a barotropic response to 
wind forcing is:
dtu - fv = -gdxf + r5X/h 
atv + fu = -gdyf + T,y/h 
dtf + dx(hu) + dy(hv) = 0
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where (u,v) are the vertically averaged currents 
in the (x,y) direction (m sec1) 
f = Coriolis parameter (=10‘4 sec'1) 
f = sea surface elevation (m) 
g = gravity (m sec'2)
( r sx#T«y) wind stress in the (x,y) directions (m2 sec'2) 
h = depth (m).
subscripts refer to the variable the partial 
derivative is taken with respect to (t=time, 
x/y=direction, and sx/sy refer to surface stress 
in the x,y directions)
The frictionless solution for a periodic, spatially constant, alongshelf wind stress, 
assuming a geostrophic balance is:
V = dy/dt = - (| Tsx | /fh) * (1 - e'fy/c) * cos cot
U = dx/dt = (|T„|/o)h) * e'1*'0 * sin &>t.
where w = freq u en cy  (2n/T) , T be in g  th e  p e r io d
c = Vgh
r„ = the real portion, 3ie(T,p'l"t) = |T,X| cos ot 
where
T„ = 1.2E-6( 0.8+0.065* WINDS PD) * WINDSPD * WINDS PD 
(Wu 1980).
A wind stress in the alongshelf direction, with periods between 2 and 10 days was 
applied at t=0. These were selected because most of the current variability due to wind 
stress fluctuations (—50%) is caused by synoptic-scale meteorological events within the
2- 10 day band (Beardsley et al. 1976; Beardsley and Boicourt 1981). The maximum 
northerly excursion of a particle and its associated maximum velocity were determined 
for varying wind speeds and water depths. Wind speed ranged from 2.5 to 20 m sec'1 
and depth varied from 10 to 100 m.
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The daily averaged winds from Norfolk International Airport, Virginia, (National 
Weather Service, 1978-1992) were used to calculate alongshelf (N-S) and cross-shelf (E- 
W) wind stresses spanning the recruitment period (November-June) of each year. Wind 
data from Norfolk, Virginia, has previously been validated for application in the MAB 
(Norcross and Austin 1988). Before calculating stresses, the orientation of the wind was 
changed to the oceanographic convention (i.e., direction moving toward). Wind stress 
was calculated using the equation for Tsx given above and then resolved into alongshelf 
and cross-shelf components.
Wind stresses were examined for frequency of northward events capable of 
transporting spot larvae northward from Cape Hatteras to Chesapeake Bay. The winds 
were further examined for insights explaining the distribution of spot larvae (Chapter 1) 
and time of recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay (Chapter 2).
RESULTS
Response to Periodic Forcing
Particle paths resulting from a periodic wind stress applied to the basic shallow 
water equation described an ellipse. Wind stress was directed northward for only half 
of the period. Particles transported northward returned to their point of origin when 
wind direction shifted toward the south for the second half of the period. During the 
interval of northward wind stress, the maximum northerly excursion, the distance a 
particle or larvae would be transported, (Appendix 3, Tables 1-9) and the maximum
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northward velocity (Appendix 3, Tables 10-18) were calculated for wind speeds between 
2.5 and 20.0 m sec'1. The trends for maximum northerly excursion and maximum 
northward velocity were similar. Only the maximum northerly excursion will be 
discussed because this is representative of the northward excursion resulting from a 
northward wind event.
When depth was constant, the maximum northerly excursion increased with 
increasing wind velocity and longer periods (Figure 4.1). As depth increased, the 
maximum northerly excursion decreased. In deeper water, more of the wind stress is 
translated to successive layers, thereby reducing the amount of energy available to move 
the water forward.
The distance from Cape Hatteras to Chesapeake Bay is approximately 200 km. 
A two day period, at all wind speeds examined, did not transport larvae the required 
distance northward. With a three day period, this distance was only achieved at the 
shallowest depth (10 m) and highest wind speeds (17.5 - 20.0 m sec'1). As the length 
of the period increased, the distance to Chesapeake Bay from Cape Hatteras was 
traversed at lower wind speeds and in deeper areas. For a ten day period, northward 
transport to Chesapeake Bay was possible at all depths for the higher wind speeds.
Over the inner shelf, at a mean depth of approximately 30 m, an alongshore wind 
stress from a 10 m sec'1 wind with a five day period would move shelf waters 48.9 km 
northward. The wind would have been directed northward for only 2.5 days. Increasing 
the period to 10 days (5 days northward), resulted in movement 196.0 km to the north, 
transporting larvae the entire length of the southern MAB.
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Figure 4.1 Northward excursion (km) for wind speeds between 2.5 and 17.5 m sec'1 
periods of 2 to 10 days.
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Examination o f Norfolk Daily Winds
Many northward wind events occurred during the period of larval transport 
(November-June) (Figure 4.2). The frequency, duration, and intensity of events varied 
monthly and annually. Most (83 %) of the northward wind events were three days or 
less in duration (1 day: 37.7 %; 2 day: 29.8 %; 3 day: 15.8 %). Only 6.1 % were 
greater than 5 days in duration.
Based upon the results from the basic shallow water equation with a periodic wind 
forcing, the mean stress from all events lasting three days or less was unable to transport 
spot larvae from Cape Hatteras to Chesapeake Bay during a single event. Of all 
northward wind events examined (1978-1992), only one, beginning 27 April 1983 and 
lasting nine days was able to transport larvae the required distance.
Relationship to Offshore Distribution and Recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay 
1987:
For several weeks prior to the 1987 cruise, there were no wind events from the 
south (Figure 4.3). A single northward event occurred during the cruise, but it was after 
larvae were collected. Larvae were primarily inshore just south of Oregon Inlet (Chapter 
1, Figure 1.5). Combined with a small number of larvae, the alongshelf winds do not 
explain the inshore distribution. The lack of northward winds prior to cruise FE8701 
may explain the paucity of larvae captured.
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Figure 4.2 North-south wind stress in m2 sec'2 (x 105) for recruitment years 1979-1992. 
Recruitment year is from November to June of the following year. North is upwards.
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Figure 4.3 Wind stress in m2 sec'2 (x 106) from 1 February to 10 March 1987. 
Orientation is direction in which wind is moving toward. Vertical line represents date 
of larval collection.
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1988:
During 1988, most larvae were collected over the mid- to outer shelf off Cape 
Hatteras (Chapter 1, Figure 1.7). Larvae found off the shelf were associated with the 
inner margin of the Gulf Stream. Stations 12 and 18 were selected for comparison 
because they had the greatest number of larvae collected (295 and 151, respectively). 
Station 12 (S12) was located 44.4 km almost due north of station 18 (S18). Both stations 
were sampled on 9 February 1988.
If an area exists near Cape Hatteras where larvae of different ages are pooled 
prior to northward transport, then the age of the youngest larvae at each station can be 
used to determine the minimum number of days adrift in the southern MAB. It was 
assumed that larvae originated from the same spawning location and experienced similar 
transport pathways. The youngest fish at S12 was 26 days and that of S18 was 15 days. 
Therefore, larvae from S12 could have been transported 44 km northward during the 
eleven days prior to date of collection.
A northward wind event lasting five days began on 29 January 1988, eleven days 
prior to date of capture (Figure 4.4). This would be similar to the 10 day periodic wind 
forcing mentioned earlier because the wind blew northward for 5 days in both cases. 
The mean stress for the northward component was 39.9 m2 sec'2 (r x 106). This 
corresponded to a of 0.16 m sec'1, which translated into transport 69.1 km 
northward. The wind stress prior to this was eastward with no alongshore component, 
so that the northward event would not have to overcome a strong southerly current.
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Figure 4.4 Wind stress in m2 sec'2 (x 106) from 16 January to 29 February 1988. 
Orientation is direction in which wind is moving toward. Vertical line represents date of 
larval collection .
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For the next five days, the wind stress had a southward component, however, 
only two of the days were comparable in magnitude to that of the northward stress. The 
southerly extent the first day would be reduced because of currents switching from a 
northward to a southward direction. The next two days were calm, followed by one day 
of strong southward winds. Transport on this day would be toward the south. Total 
southward transport would be approximately 40 km, placing S12 larvae only 30 km north 
of Cape Hatteras.
The position of larvae from S12 when the initial northward wind event began was 
unknown. It may have been located slightly north of Cape Hatteras because winds prior 
to the five day northward event (29 January - 2 February) were directed northward on 
23-24 January with a mean stress of 25.9 m2 sec'2 (r x 106) that could have resulted in 
transport 10.4 km northward. There was no evidence of a southward component to the 
wind stress between this event and the subsequent five-day event.
Placing these events into perspective,
23-24 January + 10 km North
25-28 January - small movement South
29 January - 2 February + 70 km North
3-7 February - 40 km South
8 February_____________ _____;____________
9 February 40 km North of Cape Hatteras
This would result in larvae from S12 being located within 5 km of their actual position. 
The location of S18 was consistent with larvae moving northward along the inner edge 
of the Gulf Stream to Cape Hatteras prior to northward transport into the southern MAB.
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1989:
Sampling offshore during 1989 bracketed two very strong "northeasters" that 
brought blizzard-like conditions to the area. Larvae were collected on 27 February 1989 
over the inner shelf off Cape Hatteras (Chapter 1, Figure 1.9). Winds prior to collection 
were strongly from the north (Figure 4.5) and would tend to push water toward Cape 
Hatteras where larvae were concentrated.
Larvae from this cruise had spawning dates very similar to those collected at the 
Bay mouth on 7 April and were probably from the same group or cohort (Chapter 2). 
The difference in time between the two collection dates was the same as the difference 
in age between the youngest larvae. Therefore, larvae from near Cape Hatteras would 
need 38 days to reach Chesapeake Bay.
Wind stresses during that 38 day period was variable (Figure 4.5) and fairly calm 
except for one very strong southward event on 6-14 March that could have flushed larvae 
from the MAB. Subsequently, two northward wind events on 27-31 March and 2-5 
April, prior to collection of larvae at the Bay mouth, were capable of transporting larvae 
northward to Chesapeake Bay.
The mean wind stress of the first northward wind event (27-31 March) was 61.1 
m2 sec2 (r x 106), which corresponded to a of 0.25 m sec'1. The resulting northward 
transport after five days would be approximately 107 km. The second northward wind 
event (2-5 April) had a mean stress of 74.0 m2 sec2 (r x 106), a of 0.28 m sec'1, and 
a northerly excursion of 98 km. Combined, the two events could transport spot larvae
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Figure 4.5 Wind stress in m2 sec'2 (x 106) from 1 February to 7 May 1989. Orientation 
is direction in which wind is moving toward. Vertical lines represent dates of larval 
collections.
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205 km northward. This would place larvae at the Chesapeake Bay mouth and within 
range of the influence of inflowing bottom waters.
1990:
Larvae were collected at the Bay mouth on 9 March 1990, prior to the offshore 
cruise. There were no major wind events from the south during the two weeks before 
date of capture (Figure 4.6), however, the timing of initial recruitment was unknown as 
larvae were present during the first sample date at the Bay mouth. Several northward 
events during February could have transported larvae northward to Chesapeake Bay, with 
initial recruitment possibly 1-2 weeks prior to the first sample date.
Larvae were also collected at the Chesapeake Bay mouth on 22 March and just 
south of the Bay mouth the following day. These two groups of larvae were from the 
same cohort based on spawning dates. Beginning on 9 March, a strong northward wind 
event began lasting nine days (Figure 4.6). The average stress was 49.0 m2 sec'2 (r x 
106), yet for several days it was over 100 m2 sec'2 (r x 106), which is sufficient to 
transport larvae the entire length of the southern MAB.
Larvae collected off Oregon Inlet on 29 March 1990 and those collected at the 
Bay mouth on 19 April 1990 appeared to be from the same cohort spawned in mid- 
January (Chapter 2). Winds during the intervening 22 days were not strong, nor of any 
lengthy duration, in either direction. Analysis of northward wind events revealed none 
of sufficient strength to transport larvae from Oregon Inlet to Chesapeake Bay in the 
allotted time.
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Figure 4.6 Wind stress in m2 sec'2 (x 106) from 1 February to 6 May 1990. Orientation 
is direction in which wind is moving toward. Vertical lines represent dates of larval 
collections.
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DISCUSSION
Periodic wind events were capable of transporting spot larvae from Cape Hatteras 
to Chesapeake Bay, depending upon the depth of the water column, the magnitude of the 
wind speed, and the duration of the event. Due to the shallower depth, larvae found over 
the inner shelf would be affected by the wind more frequently and transported further 
than those found farther offshore. Spot larvae moving northward over the MAB shelf 
were found primarily over the shallow inner shelf (Norcross and Bodolus 1991; Chapter
1) where non-tidal currents are strongly wind-driven and cause most of the current 
variance (Beardsley et al. 1976; Beardsley and Boicourt 1981).
Most alongshelf northward wind events during the period of larval transport lasted 
three days or less. These were not of sufficient magnitude to transport larvae to the 
Chesapeake Bay in a single event, and subsequent southward wind events could return 
larvae to their point of origin. Therefore, either multiple northward wind events, with 
a net northward transport, would be necessary to transport larvae from Cape Hatteras to 
the Chesapeake Bay or transport northward may depend upon the low percentage (6.1 %) 
of northward wind events lasting more than 5 days.
Over a two year period, spot larvae with the same birthdate, were collected both 
offshore and at the Bay mouth. During the 38-day period needed to transport larvae 
from Cape Hatteras to the Chesapeake Bay in 1989, two northward wind events (Figure 
4.5) together were capable of transporting larvae the entire distance. Several weeks
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beforehand a very strong southward wind event could have flushed all larvae from the 
MAB or possibly maintained them inshore north of Cape Hatteras. This would explain 
the high concentration of larvae found inshore near Cape Hatteras during the 1989 
offshore cruise (Figure 1.9). Wind stresses during the 22-day period in April 1990 
(Figure 4.6), however, were not sufficient for transporting larvae from Oregon Inlet. 
Wind stresses during these two periods provided conflicting evidence of a net northward 
transport. Reliance upon multiple northward events would also require spot larvae to 
modulate their vertical position in the water column, thereby minimizing southward 
advection during the intervening southward wind events.
Larvae are able to move vertically throughout the water column, aligning 
themselves with water masses moving in different directions (Norcross and Shaw 1984). 
The vertical distribution of spot larvae over the continental shelf is not fully understood. 
Cowan and Shaw (1988) suggest the occurrence of diel vertical migrations, but Govoni 
et al. (1985), Sogard et al. (1987), and Govoni and Pietrafesa (1994) found no evidence 
of such behavior. Spot were most abundant in mid- and deep water off North Carolina 
(Govoni and Pietrafesa 1994), but have been collected in surface neuston tows (Powles 
and Stender 1976). The behavioral modification of vertical position to prevent southward 
transport would require an as yet undocumented ability to recognize current reversals and 
to change depth accordingly.
The age of the spot larvae may have had some effect on the different depth 
distributions seen above. As spot larvae mature and begin metamorphosis, they become 
more bottom-oriented (Hales and Van Den Avyle 1989). Future studies regarding
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transport will need to know the vertical distribution and whether it changes with 
ontogenetic development, daily migrations, or in response to varying physical conditions. 
If the younger larvae are found in the upper portions of the water column over the outer 
shelf, then they may experience wind-driven transport to a greater degree than previously 
predicted from the depth-averaged shallow water equations.
This may explain the closer association between larval distribution and northward 
wind events for larvae collected offshore in 1988. A comparison of two stations from 
1988 and the intervening time between their origin indicated that northward wind events 
could be responsible for the distribution seen at the time of collection. The location of 
station S12 was close to that predicted using results of maximum northerly velocities 
from the basic shallow water equation with a periodic wind forcing.
The persistence of spot larvae over the inner shelf (Norcross and Bodolus 1991; 
Chapter 1) indicates that a mechanism for northward transport exists in this area. Yet, 
it is not clear from this study if northward wind events are solely responsible for this 
mechanism over the inner shelf. Another circulatory feature, not presently identified, 
may exist in this region.
The paucity of data on circulation in the southern MAB is surprising considering 
the physical dynamics and the importance of Chesapeake Bay as a nursery area. 
Circulation features of the southern MAB are probably more complicated than those 
north of Chesapeake Bay. Not only is the shelf narrower, shallower, and oriented along 
a north-south axis; but outflow from the Chesapeake Bay, Gulf Stream intrusions, and 
export of shelf water from the MAB will also affect circulation in this area.
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Freshwater outflow from the Chesapeake Bay equals that of all other estuaries 
discharging freshwater onto the MAB shelf (Boicourt 1973). River runoff from the Bay 
is at a maximum in spring when spot larvae begin recruiting to the Bay. Outflow occurs 
as a plume moving southward along the Virginia and North Carolina coasts, sometimes 
extending beyond Oregon Inlet (Boicourt 1981). Periods of maximum river runoff 
coincide with maximum flow rates in the outflowing upper layers and a compensatory 
increase in the inflowing lower layers (Norcross and Stanley 1967). Outflow is further 
increased when westerly/northwesterly winds drive a large volume of water out of the 
Bay (Wang 1979), which should also increase the compensatory inflow in the lower 
layers.
Spot descending into the lower layers as they mature (Hales and Van Den Avyle
1989) may not depend upon wind-driven transport for the entire distance to Chesapeake 
Bay, but only to where bottom layers are moving toward the Bay. The range of 
influence of bottom water flowing toward the Bay is not known, but a drifter released 
65 km southeast of Cape Henry during a period of maximum discharge did return to the 
Bay mouth (Norcross and Stanley 1967). Westerly winds have also been found to excite 
an oscillatory seiche motion at the Bay mouth that would transport shelf water into the 
Chesapeake Bay (Chuang and Boicourt 1989), facilitating recruitment of spot from the 
shelf into the Bay. However, more detailed studies of inner shelf circulation are needed 
to determine the extent of bottom water moving toward the Bay mouth under varying 
conditions of outflow and wind direction and the relationship with recruitment of spot 
larvae into the Chesapeake Bay.
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Over the outer margin of the southern MAB, shelf waters turn east and become 
entrained as distinct surface and subsurface bands along the northern margin of the Gulf 
Stream (Ford et al. 1952; Fisher 1972; Churchill et al. 1989). Entrainment occurs over 
the continental margin from Cape Hatteras to as far north as 38 °N (Churchill et al.
1989). Entrained bands of shelf water retain their characteristic temperature and salinity 
profiles for over 150 km downstream (Ford et al. 1952; Fisher 1972; Lillibridge et al.
1990).
Larvae found over the outer shelf are likely to be entrained into the Gulf Stream 
with surrounding parcels of shelf water and transported long distances. Trites (1983) 
determined that the most likely spawning location in December and January for the squid 
(Illex illecebrosus) was the outer shelf (shelf-slope front) south of Chesapeake Bay 
because young squid larvae would be advected off the shelf and entrained along the 
northern edge of the Gulf Stream. This agreed with known distributions of squid larvae 
found in the slope-Gulf Stream front in February and March. Likewise, spot larvae that 
are spawned at the same time would also be advected off the shelf and lost from the 
system. This would explain the absence of spot larvae over the outer shelf south of 
Chesapeake Bay and further emphasizes why spot from the MAB spawn south of Cape 
Hatteras.
Another species which also occurs in the MAB, the bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) 
utilizes the Gulf Stream for transport from South Atlantic Bight (SAB) spawning sites to 
MAB nurseries (Hare and Cowen 1993; Smith et al. 1994). The young bluefish must 
exit the Gulf Stream and cross slope waters to reach estuaries of the northern MAB.
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Active swimming is believed to play a large role in cross-slope transport because of the 
inconsistency of meanders and eddies (Hare and Cowen 1993). For spot spawned south 
of Cape Hatteras to follow a similar pathway, they would most likely recruit to more 
northern estuaries first. This is not the case and does not agree with known distributions 
of spot larvae from the inner shelf. Spot must therefore be utilizing a different transport 
pathway over the inner shelf.
CONCLUSIONS
A northward wind event was able to transport spot larvae from Cape Hatteras to 
Chesapeake Bay. However, most of the northward wind events from Norfolk, Virginia, 
only lasted three days or less in duration and were not sufficient for transporting larvae 
the entire distance. Therefore, either multiple northward events would be necessary for 
transport or recruitment would depend upon the few northward events lasting longer than 
five days. If multiple northward events are responsible for transport to Chesapeake Bay, 
then the larvae would have to regulate their vertical position to prevent southward 
transport during intervening periods of southward wind events. Without knowledge of 
how larvae maintain their position, the actual integrated transport north and south cannot 
be explained.
Wind-induced transport appeared important for the transport of spot larvae into 
the southern MAB and for the movement from the outer shelf off Cape Hatteras to the
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inner shelf near Oregon Inlet. This would be consistent with the distribution of larvae 
seen offshore in 1988 and 1989 (Chapter 1) and the closer association between northward 
transport and larval distribution seen in 1988. Larvae remaining in the upper portions 
of the water column would be transported further than predicted by the depth-averaged 
shallow water equation.
Spot larvae do not need to be transported the entire distance to Chesapeake Bay, 
but only to where the bottom layers of the water column are moving toward the Bay. 
The range of influence extending outward from the Bay mouth would be greatest in 
spring when river discharge was at a maximum or after periods of westerly winds have 
pushed water out of the Chesapeake Bay. Larvae become more demersal as they mature, 
increasing their likelihood of being in the bottom layers moving toward the Bay.
The persistent distribution of spot larvae over the inner shelf suggests a 
mechanism for northward transport exists in this area. The actual mechanism cannot be 
elucidated without further detailed studies of inner shelf circulation. However, it is 
obvious that spot are not using the Gulf Stream as postulated for squid (Trites 1983) and 
bluefish (Hare and Cowen 1993).
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INTRODUCTION
Interannual variations in abundance result from differential recruitment to the 
population. Hjort (1914) first pointed to the importance of egg and larval stages with 
development of his "critical period" hypothesis, whereby year-class strength is 
determined during the transition from endogenous to exogenous feeding. While intuitive, 
researchers continued to search for definitive proof in nature, but with mixed results. 
Most fishery scientists agree that recruitment variability results from processes occurring 
primarily during the early life history stages (Cushing 1981; Lasker 1981; Rothschild 
1986; Pepin and Myers 1991; Bradford 1992). Differential mortality during these stages 
is a function of starvation, predation, and adverse transport processes. The effects of 
each component are not easily isolated and appear to be interdependent (Hennemuth et 
al. 1980; Rothschild 1986; Miller et al. 1988). Additionally, the relative contribution 
of each component to total mortality may vary between species with different life history 
strategies, as well as from year to year within a particular species (Shepherd et al. 1984; 
Mann 1993).
Starvation and predation rates are size-dependent and decrease with an increase 
in size (Miller et al. 1988). Houde (1987, 1989) suggests that growth dynamics of early 
stages can play a critical role in recruitment variability, with modest changes in daily 
growth and mortality rates causing major changes in recruitment levels.
128
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Adverse transport can cause advection of eggs and larvae into areas with increased 
predators, inadequate prey densities, or adverse environmental conditions that slow 
growth rates (Norcross and Shaw 1984). Additionally, larvae may be transported away 
from nursery areas, thus being lost to the population. Houde (1987) feels that 
unfavorable transport has only a minor effect on recruitment when daily growth and 
mortality rates are high and variable. However, transport processes may be more 
important in determining the year class strength of species such as spot, Atlantic croaker 
(Micropogonias undulatus), flounder (Paralichthys spp.), Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia 
tyrannus), and bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix), which have adapted a life history strategy 
of adults spawning offshore and juveniles inhabiting estuarine nurseries after favorable 
transport.
The principal goal of recruitment research remains then to partition recruitment 
variance into its component sources (Fogarty et al. 1991). Recruitment involves a series 
of events and processes from spawning, through egg and larval stages, to juveniles 
(Hennemuth et al. 1980), where the magnitude of recruitment is a function of survival 
rates during several independent life stages, all of which must be high to produce a 
strong year class (Paulik 1973; Walters and Collie 1988). Most fishery scientists point 
to early life history stages in determining year-class strength because mortality rates are 
high. But high mortality alone will not produce recruitment variability unless it is also 
coupled with high interannual variability (Bradford 1992).
Recruitment of spot to the Chesapeake Bay is characterized by large interannual 
variations thought to be controlled by environmental factors during the early life history
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stages (Joseph 1972; Norcross and Bodolus 1991). Understanding recruitment variability 
is the key to sound management. Central to this understanding is identification and 
partition of the factors responsible for the interannual variability.
Interannual fluctuations in recruitment of juvenile spot to the Chesapeake Bay 
probably result from a combination of density-dependent and density-independent factors 
during the early life history stages. Variability during these stages can result from 
changes in spawning stock abundance or fecundity, length of spawning period, 
differential mortality (survival) of eggs and larvae, or a combination of these factors. 
Among fishes variations in density-dependent fecundity are not believed large enough to 
produce the widely fluctuating variations in year-class strength (Shepherd and Cushing 
1981).
Various forms of the relationship between spawning stock abundance and 
recruitment have been suggested by Ricker (1954), Beverton and Holt (1957), and 
Cushing (1971). All three can be rewritten as a general equation with different functions 
pertaining to the density-dependent, or compensatory, portion of the relationship 
(Shepherd 1982). Application of these relationships to empirical data, however, has been 
disappointing (Gulland 1973; Cushing 1981; Rothschild 1986).
Density-independent (i.e., environmental) factors apparently overshadow the 
underlying relationship between parent and progeny for many species (Shepherd et al. 
1984; Cook and Armstrong 1986; Sissenwine and Shepherd 1987). A comparison of the 
year-class strength of 59 northeast Pacific stocks by Hollowed et al (1987) finds 
recruitment success strongly influenced by environmental factors. Even after a
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catastrophic reduction in size of a northern herring stock, parent stock is not significant 
in determining recruitment variability (Winters et al. 1986). Meteorological and 
hydrographic factors appear to outweigh the importance of parent stock in determining 
recruitment success (Leggett et al. 1984).
Quantifying the effects of parental stock and environmental variables is not easy, 
but parental stock should not be eliminated just because the relationship is difficult to 
ascertain. The importance of spawning stock may increase at very low or very high 
stock levels. Classic stock-recruitment models, such as the Ricker curve, portray long­
term dynamics of population control; whereas, short-term fluctuations in recruitment are 
dominated by environmental variability (Fogarty et al. 1991). Yet it is these short-term, 
year to year fluctuations that result in a poor stock-recruit relationship when integrated 
over the long-term dynamics. To assist in the prediction and management of fisheries 
subject to fluctuating environmental conditions, Tang (1985) modified the Ricker stock- 
recruitment curve by incorporating relevant density-independent environmental variables.
Application of an environmentally-modified Ricker spawner-recruit relationship 
(SRR) to spot requires identification of an environmental factor(s) that may cause 
variable recruitment during the early life history stages. Prior to this study, very little 
was known about the early life history of spot before recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay. 
Earlier investigators assumed adults left the Bay in fall to spawn offshore and larvae were 
subsequently transported cross-shelf to enter Chesapeake Bay the following spring. 
Distributions of larvae collected during this study (Chapter 1) and previous surveys
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(Berrien et al. 1978; M. Fahay, personal communication) compiled by Norcross and 
Bodolus (1991) indicate a spawning site near or south of Cape Hatteras.
The transport of larvae northward from Cape Hatteras is dependent upon the 
resultant currents over the southern MAB shelf. These currents are very variable, 
primarily dominated by wind-forcing (Beardsley and Boicourt 1981). Therefore, winds 
represent a potential source of variability controlling the year-class strength of spot to the 
Chesapeake Bay. The dominant wind fields over the MAB shelf have been correlated 
with year-class strength of croaker, a species closely related to spot and with a similar 
life history pattern (Norcross and Austin 1988).
The objective of this chapter was to examine the relationship between spawning 
stock and juvenile recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay. The Ricker SRR was modified 
following Tang (1985) by incorporating the frequency of winds from specific directions. 
Direction may be the most important portion of velocity in explaining the difference 
between extreme recruitment years (Murray et al. 1983) and southerly winds were 
capable of transporting larvae northward (Chapter 4). The frequency of southerly winds 
during the transport period may determine magnitude of the resulting year class. 
Norcross and Bodolus (1991) hypothesized that average year classes would rely totally 
on the wind-induced transport during April/May as these months consistently provide a 
sufficient number of southerly events to transport larvae toward the Chesapeake Bay, 
very poor year classes would result from a reduced number of southerly events during 
April/May, and dominant year classes would depend upon the number of southerly events 
occurring from January through March.
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MATERIALS & METHODS
A juvenile index generated by the VIMS Juvenile Trawl Survey, was used to 
evaluate the year class strength of spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay (Geer et al. 
1994). The survey has been conducted since 1955, but due to changes in gear, sampling 
frequency, and years with no samples, only the 1979 through 1993 data were used. The 
index is an age-0 index based on length frequency distributions and is reported as a 
weighted geometric mean of catch per trawl from monthly surveys of three southern 
Chesapeake Bay tributaries - York, James, and Rappahannock Rivers (Geer et al. 1994).
Commercial landings for spot were obtained from the Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission (VMRC) and used as an index of the spawning stock abundance. Annual 
landings are reported as total commercial catch in pounds and include all gear types used 
in Virginia waters. The Virginia commercial landings were used as an index of 
spawning stock for MAB spot because the majority of the Chesapeake catch was landed 
in Virginia and harvest in the Middle Atlantic (New York, New Jersey, and Delaware) 
region has been insignificant since 1957 (Mercer 1987).
The relationship between recruits (juveniles) and stock (commercial harvest) was 
examined using linear and non-linear functions. Commercial harvest was lagged one 
year because the catch in year (t) would represent the spawning population producing 
recruits entering the Chesapeake Bay the following year (t+1). For example, 
recruitment in 1981 was regressed upon the 1980 commercial harvest.
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Models were built using data from 1979 through 1992 and then tested on 1993 
data. They were compared by evaluating the sum of the squared residuals (SQD) and 
the squared residual for 1993, which was predicted based on the relationship of the 
previous fourteen years. Models with a decreased SQD were considered a better fit to 
the data.
Fit of the linear relationship was compared to the basic Ricker equation:
r  =  a  *  S *  e^s
where, R = juvenile index
S = commercial harvest
a, /? = parameters to be estimated.
The a and j8 parameters were determined by solving the natural log version of the 
equation using linear regression:
In (R/S) = In (a) - 0S.
Environmental factors were included in the SRR following the methodology of 
Tang (1985). The a parameter, from above, represents the density-independent 
processes and can be thought of as an average of Aj values where A( is a function of 
environmental variables. The Ricker equation was modified as follows:
1) Solve for a and /5: In  (R/S) = In  (a) - /3s.
2) Determine the A; value for each year: Aj = (R/S) * e^ s.
3) Solve for Aj, where A; is a f( environmental variables: E, to EJ:
Aj = (Bq + b,E, + b2E2 + ... + bnEn) .
4) Modified Ricker equation:
R = (B0 + b,E, + b2E2 + . . . + bnEn) * S *
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Wind data were obtained from the Monthly Summary of Climatological Data for 
Norfolk International Airport, Virginia (National Weather Service 1978-1993). Norfolk 
wind data have previously been shown to be applicable to the MAB shelf (Norcross and 
Austin 1988). Winds were included in the model as the total number of days from a 
given direction (Appendix 5, Table A5.1). Directions selected were centered around the 
principal axes: N-S, E-W, and SE-NW, widening in 10° increments on both sides each 
time. The total recruitment period included winds from November through June of the 
following year. The recruitment period was further subdivided into April-May, January- 
March, and November-December to test the hypothesis of Norcross and Bodolus (1991). 
Wind designations consist of an abbreviation for direction (e.g., south wind = SW; 
southeast wind = SEW), followed by the number of 10° increments from the principal 
axes (10° = 1; 20° = 2; 30° = 3) and the time period involved (NOV = November- 
December; JAN = January-March; APR = April-May). For example, NWW2NOV 
would be northwest winds within 20° of the northwest axis (295-335°) during November 
and December.
Wind directions from each of these periods that explained the greatest amount of 
variation of At were incorporated into the model. If more than one subset from each 
direction was significant, only the one explaining the greatest proportion of variation in 
Aj was included.
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RESULTS
The linear relationship between stock and recruitment was not significant (Table 
5.1). Predicted values of recruitment from the linear relationship (Figure 5.1) were 
constant and did not reflect the variability seen from year-to-year. The basic Ricker 
curve provided a very poor fit to the SRR (Figure 5.2) and resulted in a slightly higher 
squared deviation (SQD) (Table 5.1). It did, however, provide a better prediction of 
1993 recruitment. Estimated values of recruitment from the Ricker curve (Figure 5.3) 
showed greater variability than the linear model, but were unable to account for years 
of high (1984, 1988-1990) and low (1979-1980, 1991-1993) recruitment. This is not 
unexpected as the physical environment plays a significant role in shaping recruitment. 
Any year in which the environment, in this case the wind field, deviates from "average", 
recruitment should also be expected to deviate from "average" by a proportional degree.
The hypothesis of Norcross and Bodolus (1991) was re-evaluated using the total 
number of days that the wind was from the south during November-December, January- 
March, and April-May. Results from all trials are presented in Appendix 5, Table A5.2. 
This model was not very good at predicting changes in recruitment level. The number 
of days with a southerly wind during April-May (SW3APR) was not significantly related 
to Aj, explaining less than 1% of the variation (Table 5.1). The model with SW3APR 
estimated average year-classes, as expected, but not years of above- or below-average 
recruitment.
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Table 5.1 Comparison of spawner-recruit relationships using the squared deviations, SQD, 
and the squared deviation for 1993 (SQD93). Model parameters were determined using 
commercial harvest lagged one year and data for 1979-1992, except where noted. Wind 
designations are given as the direction abbreviation, the number of 10° increments from 
the principal axis, and the time frame included.
MODEL F p>F P> 1T ] R-Sq SQD SQD93
Linear 0.008 0.9320 0.0006 5573.12 380.57
Ricker(basic)* 5.861 0.0323 0.3281 5811.86 149.46
Modified Ricker Equationsb:
North/South:
APR-MAY:
sw3apr 0.068 0.7992 0.0056 5519.19 325.20
JAN-MAR: 
swljan 6.391 0.0265 0.3475 3783.49 31.23
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Table 5.1 (cont).
MODEL F p>F p> j T | R-Sq SQD SQD93
1979-1990 data used for determination of parameters:
swljan/ww2apr/ 10.517 0.0038 0.7977 1247.62 39.48
sew3nov
swljan 0.0164
ww2apr 0.0099
sew3nov 0.0672
* F statistic, p>F, and R2 from log-version of the basic Ricker equation. 
b F statistic, p>F, and R2 from equation of Aj as a function of wind variables.
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Figure 5.1 VIMS Juvenile Trawl Survey Index and predicted recruitment using a linear 
relationship.
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Figure 5.2 Ricker stock-recruitment relationship between juveniles and commercial 
harvest lagged one year .
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Figure 5.3 VIMS Juvenile Trawl Survey Index and predicted recruitment using the basic 
Ricker equation with commercial harvest lagged one year.
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The southerly winds during January-March (SW1JAN) were positively related to 
A; and explained 35% of the variation (Table 5.1). This model did not predict above- 
average year classes, but a reduced frequency of southerly winds during this period did 
predict the decline in recruitment after 1990. The SQD for 93 was reduced to 31.23 
(Table 5.1).
A final, environmentally-modified SRR was developed using the SAS Stepwise 
Procedure (SAS 1985). The following variables were selected for the model: EW3APR, 
WW2APR, SW1JAN, NW1NOV, and SEW3NOV. This model accounted for 86% of 
the variation in A; and reduced the SQD to 754.85 (Table 5.1). The NW1NOV variable 
immediately dropped out as non-significant. Without this variable, the reduced model 
explained 84% of the variation in A*. The significance of EW3APR was further reduced 
(Table 5.1) and it was also removed from the model. The final model incorporated 
WW2APR, SW1JAN, and SEW3NOV (Figure 5.4). All three variables were 
significant (Table 5.1) and the model explained 81% of the variation in Aj. The SQD 
for 1993 was 9.64.
The variables selected for this final model were determined using data from 1979 
through 1992 and, therefore, were only capable of predicting one year, 1993. The 
robustness of the model was checked by using only the years 1979-1990 to determine the 
Ricker spawner-recruit relationship and subsequent coefficients for the variables: 
WW2APR, SW1JAN, and SEW3NOV. These three variables explained 80% of the 
variation in A; and the SQD was comparable to that of the above model using 1979-1992 
data, but the deviation for 1993 was slightly higher (Table 5.1). The model (Figure 5.5)
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Figure 5.4 VIMS Juvenile Trawl Survey Index and predicted recruitment using the 
modified Ricker equation with southeasterly winds for November-December, southerly 
winds for January, and westerly winds for April. Commercial harvest lagged one year.
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Figure 5.5 VIMS Juvenile Trawl Survey Index and predicted recruitment using the 
modified Ricker equation with southeasterly winds for November-December, westerly 
winds for April, and southerly winds for January. Model developed with 1979-1990 
data. Commercial harvest lagged one year.
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correctly predicted the peaks in recruitment and the decline after 1990, emphasizing that 
wind direction and timing were important components in determining the year-class 
strength of spot to the Chesapeake Bay.
DISCUSSION
The relationship between spawning stock (commercial harvest) and recruitment 
(juvenile index) was poor when no other factors were considered (Figures 5.1-3). Poor 
fit of a SRR can result from models being too biologically simple, variability caused by 
abiotic factors, and measurement error (Walters and Ludwig 1981; Sissenwine and 
Shepherd 1987). The use of fishery-dependent data for spawning stock biomass will 
always introduce some error due to reporting processes of commercial harvest. In 
Virginia, effort has not been reported, further compounding problems associated with the 
data. Additionally, the compensatory function, built into SRR models, may not have 
been operating over the range of spawning biomass for which quantitative data exists 
(Sissenwine and Shepherd 1987).
Variability caused by environmental factors is often attributed to the poor 
relationship seen between stock and recruitment. Quantifying the effect of abiotic factors 
on recruitment variability provides a better understanding of the underlying stock- 
recruitment relationship. Exploratory analyses of environmental variables thought
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important to the early life history stages allows identification of those having the greatest 
impact on recruitment variability (Stocker et al. 1985).
Spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay are spawned near or south of Cape Hatteras 
(Chapter 1) and transport northward in the southern portion of the MAB is necessary for 
recruitment to the Bay. Environmental factors, responsible for fluctuating transport 
processes, are likely to have the greatest impact in determining recruitment variability. 
Currents over the shelf are strongly influenced by the direction of the wind (Beardsley 
and Boicourt 1981).
The original hypothesis of Norcross and Bodolus (1991) that recruitment 
variability was dependent upon the number of southerly wind events was not validated. 
Southerly wind events during April-May did predict average-year classes, but fared no 
better than the basic, unmodified Ricker equation. Reduced southerly events during this 
period did not correspond to below-average year classes. The expectation of above- 
average year classes resulting from increased southerly winds during the January-March 
period was also not met.
A final comprehensive model was developed that incorporated the southeasterly 
winds in November-December (SEW3NOV), the southerly winds in January-March 
(SW1JAN), and the westerly winds in April-May (WW2APR) (Figure 5.4). Predicted 
levels of recruitment from this model closely paralleled the VIMS Juvenile Index. A 
change in the optimal direction of wind during different phases of the early life history 
is needed for the successful recruitment of spot to the Chesapeake Bay.
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Winds during the November-December period would be affect the distribution of 
spot eggs and larvae during the early part of the spawning season. Southeasterly winds 
move the Gulf Stream closer to the shelf and form a cyclonic eddy along its inner edge 
(Gray and Cerame-Vivas (1963). Spot found in this area would be concentrated near 
Cape Hatteras prior to northward transport. A retention mechanism in this area would 
explain the wide range in ages seen at each station off Cape Hatteras (Chapter 1). 
Southeasterly winds may also facilitate the northward and cross-shelf transport from Cape 
Hatteras toward Oregon Inlet.
In contrast, winter winds from the NE cause upwelling along the western edge 
of the Gulf Stream south of Cape Hatteras and result in the shoreward transport of 
menhaden larvae (Checkley et al. 1988). If upwelling occurs in the area where spot are 
likely to be spawning, these larvae would also be carried toward the North Carolina 
coast, making them unavailable for northward transport.
Southerly winds in January-March would be important for northward transport 
over the southern MAB shelf from Oregon Inlet to Chesapeake Bay. Non-tidal currents 
are strongly wind-driven and cause most of the total nearshore current variance 
(Beardsley et al. 1976). Reversals of the mean southward current have been associated 
with northward wind events in winter when the water column is not stratified (Howe 
1962; Hunter et al. 1977; Chuang et al. 1979; Beardsley and Boicourt 1981).
The east-west winds have their greatest effect during the April-May period when 
freshwater discharge at the Chesapeake Bay mouth should be near its annual maximum 
following the spring freshet (Goodrich 1987). Periods of maximum river runoff coincide
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with maximum flow rates in the outflowing upper layers and a compensatory increase in 
the inflowing lower layers (Norcross and Stanley 1967; Goodrich 1987). Meteorological 
effects dominate estuary-shelf exchange processes, even during periods of maximum 
gravitational circulation (Wang 1979; Goodrich 1987). Westerly winds result in 
decreased sea levels within Chesapeake Bay and increase the volume of Bay water 
entering the MAB shelf (Wang 1979). Therefore, the compensatory inflow in the lower 
layers should also be stronger and spot larvae within range of the influence of bottom 
water flowing toward the Bay should be entrained and carried toward the mouth. This 
would explain the large positive effect of the westerly wind in April-May (WW2APR).
For spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay, the sequence and direction of wind 
during various phases of the early life history explained most of the interannual 
variability associated with the stock-recruitment relationship. The model was able to 
predict the above-average year classes, as well as declines in recruitment. Strong year 
classes result when survival rates during several independent life stages are all high 
(Walters and Collie 1988), which would be necessary during each of the transport phases 
of the early life history of spot before recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay. Reliance on a 
single environmental variable would affect only one of the survival rates and would only 
be able to predict some of the average or below-average year classes, but none of the 
strong year classes (Walters and Collie 1988). This was evident in the model relying 
only on the southerly winds and emphasizes why recruitment models should be developed 
from a conceptual viewpoint including mechanisms that might impact year-class strength.
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SUMMARY
Spot from the Chesapeake Bay migrate south during fall to spawn near or south 
of Cape Hatteras and not off Chesapeake Bay as previously believed. The smallest 
larvae (< 5  mm) collected in this study were only found over the outer continental shelf 
off Cape Hatteras, in close proximity to the western margin of the Gulf Stream. Both 
age and size of larvae increased in a northward and shoreward direction. North of 
Oregon Inlet, all spot larvae were found over the inner shelf. This supports the 
hypothesis that cross-shelf transport occurred between Cape Hatteras and Oregon Inlet.
The spatial and temporal distribution of larvae collected during this study was 
similar to earlier collections of spot larvae from the southern MAB, which provides 
further support that spot recruiting to MAB estuaries were spawned near or south of 
Cape Hatteras, transported cross-shelf, and then northward over the inner shelf to 
Chesapeake Bay and locations farther north. The persistence of larvae over the inner 
shelf north of Oregon Inlet suggests that a mechanism for northward transport exists in 
this area, although the actual mechanism cannot be elucidated without detailed studies of 
inner shelf circulation in the southern MAB. It is obvious though that spot are not using 
the Gulf Stream as postulated for other species, such as bluefish (Hare and Cowen 1993) 
and squid (Trites 1983).
148
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Transport northward in the southern MAB can result from northward wind events. 
However, most of the northward wind events occurring during the time of larval 
transport lasted three days or less in duration and were not sufficient for transporting 
larvae the entire distance from Cape Hatteras to Chesapeake Bay. Therefore, either 
multiple northward wind events would be necessary for northward transport to the Bay 
or transport, and hence recruitment, would depend upon the low percentage of northward 
wind events lasting more than 5 days. The latter explanation would explain the large 
interannual fluctuations in juvenile recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay.
Spot larvae do not need to be transported the entire distance to the Chesapeake 
Bay entrance, but only to where the bottom layers of the water column are moving 
toward the Bay. The range of influence of bottom water flowing toward the Bay should 
be greatest in spring when river discharge is at a maximum or after periods of westerly 
winds have pushed water out of the Chesapeake Bay.
Recruitment to the Chesapeake Bay began in February or March (1990) and April 
(1989) and lasted for approximately two months. Three peaks in recruitment were 
evident in 1989 and were associated with increased tidal flow due to the spring/neap 
cycle. The single, large influx of larvae in early March of 1990 was also associated with 
the spring/neap tidal cycle. The relationship between increased outflow from the Bay 
and tidal cycles appeared biologically relevant, but warrants further study.
Spot larvae were not found predominantly in the deeper Chesapeake Channel, 
where most of the water enters the Chesapeake Bay. Tidal cycle, as well as not knowing
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the vertical position of larvae in the water column, may have confounded these results. 
Both must be controlled for in future studies of recruitment into the Chesapeake Bay.
Recruits entering the Bay were approximately 84 days old and 14.0 mm SL. 
There was no significant difference in size or age between the two years. While age of 
recruits is very similar to more southern counterparts, spot recruiting to the Chesapeake 
Bay are smaller, suggesting a slower growth rate.
The early growth history of spot from the southern MAB was well-modeled by 
the Laird-Gompertz growth equation. The predicted size at recruitment was only slightly 
larger than the mean size of recruits entering the Bay. Larvae grew from an estimated 
size at hatching of 1.18 mm SL to 15.9 mm SL at age 120 days, for an average growth 
rate of 0.12 mm day'1. This rate was slower than that seen for spot recruiting to North 
Carolina estuaries (Flores-Coto and Warlen 1993) and accounted for the smaller mean 
size seen at recruitment. A slower rate of growth may also have affected the shape of 
the curve, causing the size at hatching to be below the 1.6-1.7 mm SL previously found 
in laboratory studies (Powell and Gordy 1980).
Spawning of successful recruits occurred primarily in December and January. 
The spawning dates of larvae collected at the Bay mouth and those collected offshore in 
the southern MAB were very similar, suggesting that these fish were from the same pool 
of larvae originating near or south of Cape Hatteras. Spawning periods for MAB spot 
were shorter than those found south of Cape Hatteras and in the Gulf of Mexico. 
However, periods of peak spawning did coincide with peaks seen throughout the 
geographic range of the species. A shorter spawning period that coincides with peak
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periods seen elsewhere may not be unusual for spot found near the northern extent of 
their range.
Recruitment of spot to the Chesapeake Bay varied widely from year-to-year. 
Density-independent factors (frequency and direction of winds) were the primary 
determinants of year-class strength. An environmentally-modified Ricker stock- 
recruitment curve was developed incorporating the southeasterly winds in November- 
December, the southerly winds in January-March, and the westerly winds in April-May. 
Predicted values of juvenile recruitment closely paralleled the VIMS Juvenile Index for 
spot.
For spot recruiting to the Chesapeake Bay, the sequence and direction of wind 
during various phases of the early life history explained most of the interannual 
variability associated with the stock-recruitment relationship. Southeasterly winds during 
the spawning period (November-December) would help to concentrate spot near Cape 
Hatteras and to possibly facilitate cross-shelf transport between Cape Hatteras and 
Oregon Inlet. Southerly winds during January-March would provide the northward 
transport over the inner shelf and the westerly winds would facilitate entrance to the 
Chesapeake Bay by increasing outflow, and the compensatory inflow of bottom waters 
to the Bay.
This study demonstrates that spot from the Chesapeake Bay spawn near or south 
of Cape Hatteras and that the most significant finding is the physical link transporting 
eggs and larvae from south of Cape Hatteras to the Chesapeake Bay mouth. Further, it 
accounts for the interannual discrepancies found in the Ricker spawner-recruit
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relationship and provides the tie between density-dependent (spawning stock size) and 
density-independent (environmental) factors in determining recruitment variability. The 
resultant model provides fishery managers with a tool for understanding fluctuations in 
stock biomass and the ability to assess the success of different management policies.
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Table Al.l (cont.)
CRUISE STA DATE LAT LONG
FE8701 076 05MAR87 3705.6 7458.8
FE8701 077 05MAR87 3658.9 7456.1
FE8701 078 05MAR87 3650.6 7452.9
FE8701 079 05MAR87 3541.1 7455.3
FE8701 080 05MAR87 3634.9 7459.3
FE8701 081 05MAR87 3620.7 7459.2
FE8701 082 05MAR87 3611.6 7404.3
FE8701 083 05MAR87 3603.2 7509.7
FE8701 084 05MAR87 3557.0 7514.0
FE8701 085 05MAR87 3555.0 7523.0
FE8701 086 05MAR87 3553.5 7532.8
FE8701 087 06MAR87 3603.9 7531.3
FE8701 088 06MAR87 3606.8 7541.8
FE8701 089 06MAR87 3610.1 7537.7
FE8701 090 06MAR87 3616.2 7530.9
FE8701 091 06MAR87 3609.0 7520.0
FE8701 092 06MAR87 3613.7 7514.1
FE8701 093 06MAR87 3620.8 7517.6
FE8701 094 06MAR87 3629.2 7519.2
FE8701 095 06MAR87 3633.2 7528.3
FE8701 096 06MAR87 3637.2 7537.1
FE8701 097 06MAR87 3643.9 7543.2
FE8701 098 06MAR87 3648.9 7548.3
FE8701 099 06MAR87 3653.1 7553.2
FE8701 100 06MAR87 3655.8 7556.7
)EPTH
(M) TIME COLL TDR
TOW
TIME
SRFC
TEMP
BOTT
TEMP
VOL.
FILT
75.3 0859 FB0201 7.0 6.0
46.5 0945 FB0202 - - 18.0 6.0 -
42.7 1057 FB0203 258 21.0 7.0 157.6
34.0 1201 FB0204 - - 8.0 7.0 -
29.5 1340 FB0205 250 7.0 7.0 112.4
38.4 1628 FB0206 198 8.0 8.0 208.3
37.2 1722 FB0207 - - 21.0 6.0 -
32.0 1823 FB0208 - - 11.0 7.0 -
36.6 2000 FB0209 31 272 7.0 6.0 218.9
21.4 2102 FB0210 - - 7.0 5.0 -
17.1 2249 FB0211 9 230 5.2 5.3 131.2
29.9 0027 FB0212 21 155 5.1 5.1 105.8
16.0 0246 FB0213 14 213 5.3 5.1 99.3
24.4 0322 FB0214 - - 6.0 5.0 -
25.0 0431 FB0215 16 182 5.3 5.3 155.9
33.5 0706 FB0216 31 309 6.6 6.6 191.9
28.5 0807 FB0217 21 327 6.7 6.7 232.3
32.0 0929 FB0218 - - 7.0 6.0 -
30.0 1052 FB0219 21 289 6.5 6.4 194.5
25.9 1151 FB0220 - - 11.0 6.0 -
16.0 1245 FB0221 14 135 5.0 4.9 116.9
27.7 1413 FB0222 - - 6.0 5.0 -
25.2 1448 FB0223 - - 9.0 4.0 -
1531 FB0224 - - 6.0 6.0 -
18.1 1603 FB0225 - - 11.0 4.0 -
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Table A2.1 Recruitment of spot larvae and juveniles to estuaries 
throughout its range, exclusive of the Chesapeake Bay and the Virginia- 
Maryland Eastern Shore.
LOCATION RECRUITMENT PERIOD REFERENCE
Massachusetts NONE Hoff and Ibara (1977)
NONE Heck et al. (1989)
Rhode Island NONE Nixon and Oviatt (1973)
NONE Oviatt and Nixon (1973)
Connect icutt NONE
July
NONE
Merriman (1947)
Pearcy and Richards (1962) 
Haedrich and Haedrich (1974)
New York May Nichols and Breder (1927)
NONE Richards (1963)
NONE Perlmutter et al. (1967)
NONE Briggs and O'Connor (1971)
NONE Hillman et al. (1977)
New Jersey NONE Wilk and Silverman (1976)
Mar - Jul Tatham et al. (1984)
Delaware Apr DeSylva et al. (1962)
May Pacheco and Grant (1965)
May - Jul Bason et al. (1975)
Virginia/Maryland see Table 2
North Carolina Dec - May Hildebrand and Cable (1930)
Dec - Jun Tagatz and Dudley (1961)
Jan - Jun Williams and Deubler (1968)
Nov - Apr Lewis and Mann (1971)
Feb - Jun Turner and Johnson (1973)
Jan/Feb Kjelson and Johnson (1976)
Jan - Jun Weinstein (1979)
Mar/Apr Weinstein et al. (1980)
Feb - May Hodson et al. (1981)
Dec - Jun Weinstein and Walters (1981)
Jan - Apr Lewis and Judy (1983)
Mar - Jun Rozas and Hackney (1984)
Feb - May Ross and Epperly (1985)
Dec - Apr Warlen and Chester (1985)
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Table A2.1 (cont.)
South Carolina Feb - Jul 
Apr 
Jan 
Jan - Mar 
Jan - May 
Dec
Shealy et al. (1974) 
Anderson et al. (1977) 
Shenker and Dean (1979) 
Bozeman and Dean (1980) 
Beckman and Dean (1984) 
Allen and Barker (1990)
Georgia Feb - May Dahlberg (1972)
Apr Hoese (1973)
Feb - May Mahood et al. (1974)
Jan - May Music (1974)
Jan/Feb Music and Pafford (1984)
Jan - May Rogers et al. (1984)
Florida Jan - Apr Welsh and Breder (1924)
Jan/Feb Reid (1954)
Jan - May Kilby (1955)
Feb - May Townsend (1956)
Jan - May Springer and Woodburn (1960)
Apr Tabb and Manning (1961)
Jan - Mar Gunter and Hall (1965)
NONE Roessler (1970)
Jan/Feb Jannke (1971)
Dec - Apr Tagatz and Wilkens (1973)
Jan - Mar Subrahmanyam and Drake (1975)
Jan - Apr Naughton and Saloman (1978)
Jan - May Kobylinski and Sheridan (1979)
Jan - Mar Subrahmanyam and Coultas (1980)
NONE Peters and Nelson (1987)
Mar Szedlmayer (1991)
Alabama Jan - Mar Nelson (1969)
Mississippi Jan Lyczkowski-Shultz et al. (1990)
Louisiana Jan - Mar Sundararaj (1960)
Feb Parker (1971)
Mar Dunham (1972)
Dec - Feb Sabins and Truesdale (1974)
Mar - May Felley (1989)
Texas Dec - Apr Pearson (1929)
Apr Gunter (1945)
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Table A2.2 Recruitment of spot to the Chesapeake Bay and the Virginia- 
Maryland Eastern Shore.
LOCATION RECRUITMENT PERIOD REFERENCE
Chesapeake Bay Jan - Apr Welsh and Breder (1924)
Mar - Jun Hildebrand and Schroeder (1928)
Apr Pacheco (1957)
Apr - Jun Pacheco (1962a)
May/Jun Dovel (1971)
Apr Markle (1976)
Apr Chao and Musick (1977)
Feb/Mar Olney (1978)
Apr/May Kaufman et al. (1980)
Mar - Jun Orth and Heck (1980)
Apr/May Weinstein and Brooks (1983)
Apr Heck and Thoman (1984)
Apr - May McCambridge and Alden (1984)
Apr Smith et al. (1984)
Apr/May O'Neill and Weinstein (1987)
Apr Olney and Boehlert (1988)
Apr Siegfried (1989)
Mar - May Norcross and Bodolus (1991)
Virginia/Maryland Jun Schwartz (1961)
Eastern Shore Jun Schwartz (1964)
May Richards and Castagna (1970)
Apr Schauss (1977)
Apr - Jun Cowan and Birdsong (1985)
Mar - May Norcross and Bodolus (1991)
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Table A2.3 Station information for Chesapeake Bay mouth 
transect.
STATION LATITUDE LONGITUDE
DEPTH
(M)
CB1 36° 55. 6' 75° 59.4' 4.6
CB2 36° 57.1' 75° 58.8' 24.4
CB3 36° 58.9' 75° 58.8' 8.5
CB4 37° 00.7' 75° 58.3' 7.6
CB5 37° 02.8' 75° 57.5' 9.1
CB6 37° 04.8' 75° 57.0' 6.1
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Table A2.4 Station information for each Bay mouth cruise. 
Tow time is number of seconds for plankton tows. All trawls 
were for five minutes and are given as a (*) below. A (-) 
represents missing data.
CRUISE DATE STAT GEAR
NO.
SPOT TIDE TIME
TOW
TIME
DEPTI
(M)
.989:
SP8901 17MAR89 CB1 333 0 L 1124 178 7.6
SP8901 17MAR89 CB1 505 0 L 1124 178 7.6
SP8901 17MAR89 CB1 TWL 0 L 1135 * 7.6
SP8901 17MAR89 CB2 333 0 L 1100 - 29.6
SP8901 17MAR89 CB2 505 0 L 1100 - 29.6
SP8901 17MAR89 CB2 TWL 0 L 1107 * 29.6
SP8901 17MAR89 CB3 333 0 LE 0928 163 11.0
SP8901 17MAR89 CB3 505 0 LE 0928 163 11.0
SP8901 17MAR89 CB3 TWL 0 LE 0940 * 11.0
SP8901 17MAR89 CB4 333 0 EF 1240 63 6.1
SP8901 17MAR89 CB4 505 0 EF 1240 63 6.1
SP8901 17MAR89 CB4 TWL 0 EF 1227 * 6.1
SP8901 17MAR89 CB5 333 0 EF 1303 99 10.7
SP8901 17MAR89 CB5 505 0 EF 1303 99 10.7
SP8901 17MAR89 CB5 TWL 0 EF 1310 * 10.7
SP8901 17MAR89 CB6 333 0 EF 1325 41 6.1
SP8901 17MAR89 CB6 505 0 EF 1325 41 6.1
SP8901 17MAR89 CB6 TWL 0 EF 1336 * 6.1
SP8902 28MAR89 CB1 333 0 H 1118 79 8.5
SP8902 28MAR89 CB1 505 0 H 1118 79 8.5
SP8902 28HAR89 CB1 TWL 0 H 1123 * 8.5
SP8902 28MAR89 CB2 333 0 LF 1057 156 24.4
SP8902 28MAR89 CB2 505 0 LF 1057 156 24.4
SP8902 28MAR89 CB2 TWL 0 LF 1049 * 24.4
SP8902 28MAR89 CB3 333 0 LF 1018 98 10.4
SP8902 28MAR89 CB3 505 0 LF 1018 98 10.4
SP8902 28MAR89 CB3 TWL 0 LF 1018 * 10.4
SP8902 28MAR89 CB4 333 0 LF 1002 46 7.9
SP8902 28HAR89 CB4 505 0 LF 1002 46 7.9
SP8902 28MAR89 CB4 TWL 0 LF 0953 * 7.9
SP8902 28MAR89 CB5 333 0 LF 0924 70 8.5
SP8902 28MAR89 CB5 505 0 LF 0924 70 8.5
SP8902 28MAR89 CB5 TWL 0 LF 0928 * 8.5
SP8902 28MAR89 CB6 333 0 EF 0852 49 5.5
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Table A2.4 (cont.)
CRUISE DATE STAT GEAR
NO.
SPOT TIDE TIME
TOW
TIME
DEPTI
(M)
SP8902 28MAR89 CB6 505 0 EF 0852 49 5.5
SP8902 28MAR89 CB6 TWL 0 EF 0855 * 5.5
SP8903 07APR89 CB1 333 1 H 0835 71 6.0
SP8903 07APR89 CB1 505 0 H 0835 71 6.0
SP8903 07APR89 CB1 TWL 22 H 0824 * 6.0
SP8903 07APR89 CB2 333 0 H 0859 200 27.1
SP8903 07APR89 CB2 505 1 H 0859 200 27.1
SP8903 07APR89 CB2 TWL 20 H 0903 * 27.1
SP8903 07APR89 CB3 333 0 H 0940 111 12.8
SP8903 07APR89 CB3 505 0 H 0940 111 12.8
SP8903 07APR89 CB3 TWL 2 H 0933 * 12.8
SP8903 07APR89 CB4 333 0 H 1000 119 6.4
SP8903 07APR89 CB4 505 0 H 1000 119 6.4
SP8903 07APR89 CB4 TWL 0 H 1005 * 6.4
SP8903 07APR89 CB5 333 0 EE 1037 110 11. 3
SP8903 07APR89 CB5 505 0 EE 1037 110 11.3
SP8903 07APR89 CB5 TWL 0 EE 1030 * 11.3
SP8903 07APR89 CB6 333 0 EE 1053 61 6.4
SP8903 07APR89 CB6 505 0 EE 1053 61 6.4
SP8903 07APR89 CB6 TWL 0 EE 1055 * 6.4
SP8904 12APR89 CB1 333 0 EF 0950 105 8.2
SP8904 12APR89 CB1 505 0 EF 0950 105 8.2
SP8904 12APR89 CB1 TWL 0 EF 1000 * 8.2
SP8904 12APR89 CB2 333 0 LF 1047 245 26.8
SP8904 12APR89 CB2 505 0 LF 1047 245 26.8
SP8904 12APR89 CB2 TWL 0 LF 1035 * 26.8
SP8904 12APR89 CB3 333 0 LF 1112 140 10.7
SP8904 12APR89 CB3 505 0 LF 1112 140 10.7
SP8904 12APR89 CB3 TWL 2 LF 1119 * 10.7
SP8904 12APR89 CB4 333 0 LF 1152 80 6.1
SP8904 12APR89 CB4 505 0 LF 1152 80 6.1
SP8904 12APR89 CB4 TWL 3 LF 1155 * 6.1
SP8904 12APR89 CB5 333 0 LF 1217 81 11.0
SP8904 12APR89 CB5 505 0 LF 1217 81 11.0
SP8904 12APR89 CB5 TWL 1 LF 1220 * 11.0
SP8904 12APR89 CB6 333 0 H 1300 131 7.6
SP8904 12APR89 CB6 505 0 H 1300 131 7.6
SP8904 12APR89 CB6 TWL 1 H 1253 * 7.6
SP8905 19APR89 CB1 333 0 EE 0907 140 8.2
SP8905 19APR89 CB1 505 0 EE 0907 140 8.2
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Table A2.4 (cont.)
CRUISE DATE STAT GEAR
NO.
SPOT TIDE TIME
TOW
TIME
DEPTI
(M)
SP8905 19APR89 CB1 TWL 13 EE 0901 * 8.2
SP8905 19APR89 CB2 333 0 LE 0933 359 26.8
SP8905 19APR89 CB2 505 0 LE 0933 359 26.8
SP8905 19APR89 CB2 TWL 0 LE 0943 * 26.8
SP8905 19APR89 CB3 333 1 LE 1029 193 10.4
SP8905 19APR89 CB3 505 0 LE 1029 193 10.4
SP8905 19APR89 CB3 TWL 39 LE 1020 * 10.4
SP8905 19APR89 CB4 333 0 LE 1058 138 6.4
SP8905 19APR89 CB4 505 0 LE 1058 138 6.4
SP8905 19APR89 CB4 TWL 25 LE 1101 * 6.4
SP8905 19APR89 CB5 333 0 LE 1140 150 8.8
SP8905 19APR89 CB5 505 0 LE 1140 150 8.8
SP8905 19APR89 CB5 TWL 13 LE 1130 * 8.8
SP8905 19APR89 CB6 333 0 LE 1205 61 4.9
SP8905 19APR89 CB6 505 0 LE 1205 61 4.9
SP8905 19APR89 CB6 TWL 1 LE 1208 * 4.9
SP8906 26APR89 CB1 333 0 H 1115 159 7.9
SP8906 26APR89 CB1 505 0 H 1115 159 7.9
SP8906 26APR89 CB1 TWL 19 H 1123 * 7.9
SP8906 26APR89 CB2 333 0 H 1057 290 26.2
SP8906 26APR89 CB2 505 0 H 1057 290 26.2
SP8906 26APR89 CB2 TWL 5 H 1045 * 26.2
SP8906 26APR89 CB3 333 0 LF 1003 203 10.7
SP8906 26APR89 CB3 505 0 LF 1003 203 10.7
SP8906 26APR89 CB3 TWL 0 LF 1011 * 10.7
SP8906 26APR89 CB4 333 0 LF 0944 156 7.0
SP8906 26APR89 CB4 505 0 LF 0944 156 7.0
SP8906 26APR89 CB4 TWL 0 LF 0935 * 7.0
SP8906 26APR89 CB5 333 0 LF 0859 179 9.4
SP8906 26APR89 CB5 505 0 LF 0859 179 9.4
SP8906 26APR89 CB5 TWL 0 LF 0905 * 9.4
SP8906 26APR89 CB6 333 0 EF 0840 56 4.9
SP8906 26APR89 CB6 505 0 EF 0840 56 4.9
SP8906 26APR89 CB6 TWL 0 EF 0831 * 4.9
SP8907 03MAY89 CB1 333 0 LE 1015 161 6.7
SP8907 03MAY89 CB1 505 0 LE 1015 161 6.7
SP8907 03MAY89 CB1 TWL 86 LE 1026 * 6.7
SP8907 03MAY89 CB2 333 0 L 1125 225 23.8
SP8907 03MAY89 CB2 505 0 L 1125 225 23.8
SP8907 03MAY89 CB2 TWL 0 L 1114 * 23.8
SP8907 03MAY89 CB3 333 0 L 1200 239 10.1
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Table A2.4 (cont.)
NO. TOW DEPTH
CRUISE DATE STAT GEAR SPOT TIDE TIME TIME (M)
SP8907 03MAY89 CB3 505 0 L 1200 239 10.1
SP8907 03MAY89 CB3 TWL 0 L 1215 * 10.1
SP8907 03MAY89 CB4 333 0 EF 1400 135 6.1
SP8907 03MAY89 CB4 505 0 EF 1400 135 6.1
SP8907 03MAY89 CB4 TWL 170 EF 1345 * 6.1
SP8907 03MAY89 CB5 333 0 EF 1420 248 11.3
SP8907 03MAY89 CB5 505 0 EF 1420 248 11.3
SP8907 03MAY89 CB5 TWL 4 EF 1434 * 11.3
SP8907 03MAY89 CB6 333 0 EF 1515 133 5.5
SP8907 03MAY89 CB6 505 0 EF 1515 133 5.5
SP8907 03MAY89 CB6 TWL 4 EF 1507 * 5.5
SP8908 18MAY89 CB1 333 0 EE 0900 100 7.0
SP8908 18MAY89 CB1 505 0 EE 0900 100 7.0
SP8908 18MAY89 CB1 TWL 0 EE 0905 * 7.0
SP8908 18MAY89 CB2 333 0 LE 1015 253 26.2
SP8908 18MAY89 CB2 505 0 LE 1015 253 26.2
SP8908 18MAY89 CB2 TWL 0 EE 0930 * 26.2
SP8908 18MAY89 CB3 333 0 LE 1037 181 10.1
SP8908 18MAY89 CB3 505 0 LE 1037 181 10.1
SP8908 18MAY89 CB3 TWL 0 LE 1040 * 10.1
SP8908 18MAY89 CB4 333 0 LE 1122 148 6.1
SP8908 18MAY89 CB4 505 0 LE 1122 148 6.1
SP8908 18MAY89 CB4 TWL 0 LE 1115 * 6.1
SP8908 18MAY89 CB5 333 0 LE 1143 156 9.5
SP8908 18MAY89 CB5 505 0 LE 1143 156 9.5
SP8908 18MAY89 CB5 TWL 0 L 1148 * 9.5
SP8908 18MAY89 CB6 333 0 L 1235 - 4.6
SP8908 18MAY89 CB6 505 0 L 1235 - 4.6
SP8908 18MAY89 CB6 TWL 0 L 1225 * 4.6
.990:
SP9001 09MAR90 CB1 1089 LE 1140 * 6.4
SP9001 09MAR90 CB2 0 LE 1105 * 25.6
SP9001 09MAR90 CB3 5 LE 1034 * 9.4
SP9001 09MAR90 CB4 4 LE 1010 * 6.1
SP9001 09MAR90 CB5 37 EE 0940 * 9.8
SP9001 09MAR90 CB6 1015 EE 0905 * 5.2
SP9002 13MAR90 CB1 289 H 0848 * 7.0
SP9002 13MAR90 CB2 6 H 0920 * 26.2
SP9002 13MAR90 CB3 2 H 0950 •k 11.0
SP9002 13MAR90 CB4 0 H 1017 * 6.4
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Table A2.4 (cont.)
CRUISE DATE STAT
NO.
GEAR SPOT TIDE TIME
TOW
TIME
DEPTI
(M)
SP9002 13MAR90 CB5 0 EE 1050 * 9.8
SP9002 13MAR90 CB6 0 EE 1110 * 5.5
SP9003 22MAR90 CB1 0 EF 1125 * 7.6
SP9003 22MAR90 CB2 0 L 1105 * 25.6
SP9003 22MAR90 CB3 2 L 1047 * 9.4
SP9003 22MAR90 CB4 44 L 1025 * 6.1
SP9003 22MAR90 CB5 4 LE 0930 * 9.4
SP9003 22MAR90 CB6 7 LE 0900 * 5.8
SP9004 28MAR90 CB1 4 EE 1105 * 8.5
SP9004 28MAR90 CB2 20 EE 1033 * 26.2
SP9004 28MAR90 CB3 0 H 1005 * 10.7
SP9004 28MAR90 CB4 0 H 0945 * 6.4
SP9004 28MAR90 CB5 0 H 0916 * 11.0
SP9004 28MAR90 CB6 0 H 0850 * 5.2
SP9005 09APR90 CB1 0 LE 1050 * 7.6
SP9005 09APR90 CB2 58 EE 1025 * 25.6
SP9005 09APR90 CB3 0 EE 1000 4c 10.4
SP9005 09APR90 CB4 0 EE 0936 * 6.1
SP9005 09APR90 CB5 0 EE 0910 4c 9.8
SP9005 09APR90 CB6 0 H 0843 * 5.5
SP9006 19APR90 CB1 5 LF 1230 * 7.9
SP9006 19APR90 CB2 0 LF 1200 4c 25. 3
SP9006 19APR90 CB3 0 EF 1050 4c 9.8
SP9006 19APR90 CB4 2 EF 1025 * 6.1
SP9006 19APR90 CB5 0 EF 1000 4c 8.5
SP9006 19APR90 CB6 3 L 0925 4c 5.2
SP9007 26APR90 CB1 0 EE 1134 4c 8.7
SP9007 26APR90 CB2 0 EE 1107 4c 26.2
SP9007 26APR90 CB3 0 EE 1040 * 10.4
SP9007 26APR90 CB4 0 EE 1020 4c 6.4
SP9007 26APR90 CB5 0 H 0955 4c 10.1
SP9007 26APR90 CB6 3 H 0927 4t 5.5
SP9008 03MAY90 CB1 0 EF 1125 4c 7.9
SP9008 03MAY90 CB2 0 EF 1059 4c 25.9
SP9008 03MAY90 CB3 0 EF 1034 * 10.1
SP9008 03MAY90 CB4 0 F 1015 4c 6.1
SP9008 03MAY90 CB5 0 F 0945 4c 10.7
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Table A2.4 (cont.)
CRUISE DATE STAT
NO.
GEAR SPOT TIDE TIME
TOW
TIME
DEPTI
(M)
SP9008 03MAY90 CB6 0 F 0920 * 4.9
SP9009 09MAY90 CB1 0 EE 1031 * 7.3
SP9009 09MAY90 CB2 0 EE 1009 * 21.9
SP9009 09MAY90 CB3 0 LE 1116 * 10.1
SP9009 09MAY90 CB4 0 LE 1139 * 6.1
SP9009 09MAY90 CB5 0 LE 1200 * 9.8
SP9009 09MAY90 CB6 0 LE 1225 * 7.0
SP9010 24MAY90 CB1 0 LE 1230 * 5.2
SP9010 24MAY90 CB2 0 LE 1150 * 26.2
SP9010 24MAY90 CB3 0 LE 1133 * 10.4
SP9010 24MAY90 CB4 0 LE 1102 * 6.4
SP9010 24MAY90 CB5 0 EE 1035 * 10.1
SP9010 24MAY90 CB6 0 EE 1010 * 5.2
SP9011 31MAY90 CB1 0 F 1300 * 7.6
SP9011 31MAY90 CB2 0 LF 1220 * 27.1
SP9011 31MAY90 CB3 0 LF 1155 * 10.4
SP9011 31MAY90 CB4 0 EF 1115 * 6.1
SP9011 31MAY90 CB5 0 EF 1050 * 9.8
SP9011 31MAY90 CB6 0 EF 1020 * 5.2
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Table A4.2 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a 
three day period.
Windspeed 
(m sec1)
Depth (m)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 2.0 1.1 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2
5.0 9.4 5.0 3.4 2.6 2.1 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1
7.5 24.3 12.8 8.8 6.7 5.4 4.5 3.9 3.4 3.1 2.8
10.0 48.9 25.7 17.6 13.4 10.8 9.1 7.8 6.9 6.1 5.6
12.5 85.6 44.8 30.6 23.3 18.8 15.8 13.6 12.0 10.7 9.6
15.0 137.0 71.2 48.5 36.9 29.8 25. 0 21.6 19.0 16.9 15.3
17.5 206.1 106.2 72.2 54.9 44.3 37.2 32.1 28.2 25.2 22.7
20. 0 296.2 150.9 102.4 77.8 62.8 52.7 45.4 39.9 35.6 32.2
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Table A4.3 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a four 
day period.
Depth (m)
.ndspeed 
m sec1)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 3.6 1.9 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4
5.0 16.7 8.9 6.1 4.6 3.7 3.1 2.7 2.4 2.1 1.9
7.5 43.3 22.8 15.6 11.9 9.6 8.1 7.0 6.1 5.5 4.9
10.0 87.2 45.8 31.3 23.8 19.2 16.2 13.9 12.3 10.9 9.9
12.5 153.0 79.8 54.4 41.4 33.5 28.1 24.2 21.3 19.0 17.2
15.0 245.7 126.9 86.4 65.7 53.1 44.5 38.4 33.8 30.1 27.2
17.5 370.7 189.4 128. 6 97.7 78.9 66.2 57.1 50.2 44.8 40.4
20.0 534.2 269.6 182.6 138.5 111.8 93.8 80.8 71.1 63.4 57.2
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Table A4.4 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a five 
day period.
Depth (m)
.ndspeed 
m sec'1)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 5.6 3.0 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6
5.0 26.2 13.8 9.50 7.2 5.8 4.9 4.2 3.7 3.3 3.0
7.5 67.7 35.7 24.4 18.6 15. 0 12.6 10.9 9.6 8.5 7.7
10.0 136.7 71.6 48.9 37.2 30.1 25.3 21.8 19.1 17.1 15.4
12.5 240.4 124.8 85.1 64.7 52. 3 43.9 37.9 33.3 29.7 26.8
15.0 386.9 198.8 135.1 102.7 82.9 69.6 60.0 52.8 47.1 42.5
17.5 585.3 296.9 201.3 152.8 123.4 103.5 89.2 78.4 70.0 63.2
20.0 845.5 423.2 285.9 216.7 174.8 146.7 126.4 111.1 99.1 89.5
00
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Table A4.5 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a six 
day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fmt_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 8.0 4.3 2.9 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.9
5.0 37.7 19.9 13.6 10.4 8.4 7.1 6.1 5.3 4.8 4.3
7.5 97.7 51.4 35.1 26.8 21.6 18.2 15.7 13.8 12.3 11.1
10.0 197.5 103.2 70.4 53.6 43.3 36.4 31.4 27.6 24.6 22.2
12.5 348.0 180.0 122.6 93.2 75.3 63.2 54.5 47.9 42.8 38.6
15.0 561.3 286.9 194.8 148.0 119.5 100.3 86.4 76.0 67.8 61.2
17.5 851.0 429.0 290.3 220.3 177.8 149.1 128.5 113.0 100.8 91.0
20.0 1231.6 612.1 412.6 312.5 252.0 211.3 182.1 160.0 142.8 128.9
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Table A4.6 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a 
seven day period.
Windspeed 
(m sec'1)
Deoth fm)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 10.9 5.8 4.0 3.0 2.4 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3
5.0 51.3 27.1 18.6 14.1 11.4 9.6 8.3 7.3 6.5 5.9
7.5 133.2 70.0 47.8 36.4 29.4 24.7 21.3 18.7 16.7 15.1
10.0 269.7 140. 6 95.9 73.0 59.0 49.5 42.7 37.5 33.5 30.3
12.5 476.0 245.4 167.0 127.0 102.5 86.1 74.2 65.2 58.2 52.6
15.0 769.4 391. 3 265.4 201.6 162.7 136.6 117.7 103.5 92.3 83.4
17.5 1168.8 585.7 395.8 300.1 242.1 203.1 175.0 153.8 137.2 123 .9
20.0 1693.9 836.5 562.7 425.9 343.3 287.8 248.0 217.9 194.4 175.5
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Table A4.7 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with an 
eight day period.
Windspeed 
(m sec'1)
DeDth fm)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 14.3 7.6 5.2 3.9 3.2 2.7 2.3 2 . 0 1.8 1.6
5.0 67.1 35.5 24.2 18.5 14.9 12.5 10.8 9.5 8.5 7.7
7.5 174.2 91.5 62.5 47.6 38. 5 32.3 27.8 24.5 21.9 19.7
10.0 353.3 183.8 125.3 95.3 77.0 64.7 55.8 49. 0 43.8 39.5
12.5 624.8 321.0 218.3 165.8 134.0 112.5 97.0 85.2 76.1 68.7
15.0 1011.7 512.3 347.1 263.4 212.6 178.4 153.8 135.2 120.6 108.9
17.5 1539.4 767.4 517.7 392.3 316.4 265.4 228.6 200.9 179.3 161.9
20.0 2233.2 1096.9 736.5 556.9 448.7 376.2 324.7 284.7 253.9 229.3
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Table A4.8 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a nine 
day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fm)_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 18.1 9.6 6.6 5.0 4.0 3.4 2.9 2.6 2.3 2.1
5.0 85.0 44.9 30.7 23.4 18.9 15.9 13.7 12.0 10.7 9.7
7.5 220.9 115.8 79.1 60.2 48.7 40.9 35.2 31.0 27.7 25.0
10.0 448.6 232.9 158.7 120.7 97.5 81.9 70.6 62.1 55.4 50.0
12.5 794.5 406.9 276.4 210.0 169.6 142.4 122.7 107.9 96.3 86.9
15.0 1288.7 649.7 439.7 333.6 269.2 225.9 194.7 171.1 152.7 137.8
17.5 1963.5 974.1 656.2 496.9 400.7 336.0 289.5 254.4 226.9 204.9
20.0 2850.1 1393.6 934.0 705.7 568.4 476.4 410.3 360.4 321.5 290.2
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Table A4.9 Maximum northerly extent (km) possible for a periodic wind forcing with a ten 
day period.
_______________________________________ Depth (m)_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 22.3 11.8 8.1 6.2 5.0 4.2 3.6 3.2 2.8 2.6
5.0 105.0 55.4 37.9 28.9 23.3 19.6 16.9 14.9 13.3 12.0
7.5 273.1 143.1 97.7 74.4 60.1 50.5 43.5 38.3 34.1 30.8
10.0 555.4 287.7 196.0 149.0 120.4 101.1 87.2 76. 6 68.4 61.8
12.5 985.3 503.0 341.5 259.4 209.5 175.8 151.5 133. 2 118.9 107. 3
15.0 1600.7 803.8 543.4 412.1 332.5 278.9 240.4 211.3 188.5 170.2
17.5 2441.5 1206.0 811.3 614.0 494.9 415.0 357.5 314. 1 280.2 253.0
20.0 3545.2 1726.8 1155.3 872.3 702.3 588.4 506.7 445.1 397.0 358.4
00
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Table A4.10 Maximum velocity (cm sec'1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a two day period.
_______________________________________ Depth (m)_______________________________
windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 1.6 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
5.0 7.6 4.0 2.8 2.1 1.7 1.4 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9
7.5 19.6 10.4 7.1 5.4 4.4 3.7 3.2 2.8 2.5 2.2
10.0 39.5 20.8 14.2 10.8 8.8 7.3 6.3 5.6 5.0 4.5
12.5 69.0 36.2 24.7 18.8 15.2 12.8 11.0 9.7 8.7 7.8
15.0 110.4 57.5 39.2 29.8 24.1 20.2 17.5 15.3 13.7 12.4
17.5 165.8 85.7 58.3 44.4 35.8 30.1 25.9 22.8 20.4 18.4
20.0 237.8 121.8 82.7 62.9 50.8 42.6 36.7 32.3 28.8 26.0
00
- J
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Table A4.ll Maximum velocity (cm sec'1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a three day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fmf_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 2.4 1.3 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3
5.0 11.4 6.0 4.1 3.1 2.5 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3
7.5 29.5 15.6 10.6 8.1 6.6 5.5 4.7 4.2 3.7 3.4
10.0 59.4 31.2 21.3 16.2 13.1 11.0 9.5 8.4 7.5 6.7
12.5 104.2 54.4 37.1 28.2 22.8 19.2 16.5 14. 5 13.0 11.7
15.0 167.3 86.5 58.9 44.8 36.2 30.4 26.2 23 . 0 20.5 18.6
17.5 252.4 129.1 87.7 66.6 53.8 45.2 38.9 34. 2 30.5 27.6
20.0 363.6 183.8 124.5 94.5 76.2 64.0 55.1 48.5 43.2 39.0
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Table A4.12 Maximum velocity (cm sec'1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a four day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fml_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec1)
2.5 3.2 1.7 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
5.0 15.2 8.1 5.5 4.2 3.4 2.8 2.5 2.2 1.9 1.7
7.5 39.4 20.8 14.2 10.8 8.7 7.3 6.3 5.6 5.0 4.5
10.0 79.6 41.7 28.5 21.7 17.5 14.7 12.7 11.1 9.9 9.0
12.5 140.0 72.7 49.5 37.7 30.4 25.5 22.0 19.4 17.3 15.6
15.0 225.3 115.7 78.6 59.8 48.3 40.5 34.9 30.7 27.4 24.7
17.5 341.1 172.9 117.2 88.9 71.8 60.2 51.9 45.6 40.7 36.8
20.0 493.0 246.4 166.4 126.1 101.8 85.4 73.5 64.6 57.7 52.1
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Table A4.13 Maximum velocity (cm sec1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a five day period.
Depth (m)
Windspeed 
(m sec'1)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 4.1 2.2 1.5 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5
5.0 19.0 10.1 6.9 5.2 4.2 3.6 3.1 2.7 2.4 2.2
7.5 49.4 26.0 17.7 13.5 10.9 9.2 7.9 7.0 6.2 5.6
10.0 99.9 52.2 35.6 27.1 21.9 18.4 15.8 13.9 12.4 11.2
12.5 176.1 91.0 61.9 47.1 38.0 31.9 27.5 24.2 21.6 19. 5
15.0 284.4 145.0 98.4 74.8 60.4 50.7 43.7 38.4 34.3 30.9
17.5 431.6 216.9 146.7 111.3 89.8 75.3 64.9 57.1 50.9 46. 0
20.0 625.4 309.7 208.6 157.9 127.3 106.8 92.0 80.8 72.1 65.1
soo
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Table A4.14 Maximum velocity (cm sec'1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a six day period.
Windspeed 
(m sec'1)
DeDth fmf
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
2.5 4.9 2.6 1.8 1.3 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6
5.0 22.9 12.1 8.3 6.3 5.1 4.3 3.7 3.2 2.9 2.6
7.5 59.4 31.2 21.3 16.2 13 .1 11.0 9.5 8.3 7.4 6.7
10.0 120.3 62.7 42.7 32.5 26.3 22.1 19.0 16.7 14.9 13.5
12.5 212.8 109.4 74.4 56.5 45.7 38. 3 33.1 29.1 25.9 23.4
15.0 344.3 174.5 118.3 89.8 72 .5 60.8 52.4 46.1 41.1 37.1
17.5 523 .8 261.4 176.4 133.7 107.8 90.4 77.9 68.5 61.1 55.2
20.0 760.3 373.5 250.9 189.8 152.9 128.2 110.4 97.0 86.6 78.1
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Table A4.15 Maximum velocity (cm sec'1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a seven day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fmt_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 5.7 3.0 2.1 1.6 1.3 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7
5.0 26.7 14.1 9.6 7.3 5.9 5.0 4.3 3.8 3.4 3.0
7.5 69.4 36.4 24.9 18.9 15.3 12.8 11.1 9.7 8.7 7.8
10.0 140.9 73.2 49.9 37.9 30.6 25.7 22.2 19.5 17.4 15.7
12.5 249.6 127.9 86.9 66.0 53.3 44.7 38.6 33.9 30.2 27.3
15.0 405.1 204.2 138.2 104.8 84.6 71.0 61.2 53.8 48.0 43.3
17.5 617.5 306.1 206.2 156.1 125.9 105.6 91.0 79.9 71.3 64.4
20.0 897.2 438.0 293.5 221.8 178.6 149.7 128.9 113.3 101.0 91.2
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Table A4.16 Maximum velocity (cm sec'1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with an eight day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fmt_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec1)
2.5 6.5 3.4 2.4 1.8 1.5 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.7
5.0 30.5 16.1 11.0 8.4 6.8 5.7 4.9 4.3 3.9 3.5
7.5 79.5 41.6 28.4 21.6 17.5 14.7 12.7 11.1 9.9 9.0
10.0 161.7 83 .7 57.0 43.4 35.0 29.4 25.4 22.3 19.9 18.0
12.5 287.0 146.4 99.4 75.5 60.9 51.1 44.1 38.7 34.6 31.2
15.0 466.6 233.9 158.1 119.9 96.7 81.1 69.9 61.5 54.8 49.5
17.5 712.4 351.1 236.1 178.7 144.0 120.7 104.0 91.4 81.5 73.6
20.0 1035.7 502.9 336.2 253.8 204.3 171.2 147.4 129.5 115.5 104.2
VO
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Table A4.17 Maximum velocity (cm sec1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a nine day period.
_________________________________________________ D epth  fmf_______________________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec-1)
2.5 7.3 3.9 2.7 2.0 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.9 0.8
5.0 34.4 18.1 12.4 9.4 7.6 6.4 5.5 4.9 4.3 3.9
7.5 89.6 46.9 32.0 24.3 19.7 16.5 14.2 12.5 11.2 10.1
10.0 182.6 94.3 64.2 48.8 39.4 33.1 28.5 25.1 22.4 20.2
12.5 324.7 165.0 111.9 84.9 68.6 57.5 49.6 43.6 38.9 35.1
15.0 528.9 263.9 178.1 135.0 108.9 91.3 78.7 69.2 61.7 55.7
17.5 808.4 396.4 266.1 201.2 162.1 135.9 117.0 102.8 91.7 82.8
20.0 1175.4 568.3 379.2 286.0 230.1 192.7 165.9 145.7 130.0 117.3
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Table A4.18 Maximum velocity (cm sec1) in a northward direction for a periodic wind 
forcing with a ten day period.
_______________________________________ Depth fmt_______________________________
Windspeed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
(m sec'1)
2.5 8.1 4.3 2.9 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.0 0.9
5.0 38.2 20.2 13.8 10.5 8.5 7.1 6.1 5.4 4.8 4.4
7.5 99.7 52.1 35.5 27.0 21.9 18.4 15.8 13.9 12.4 11.2
10.0 203.6 104.9 71.3 54.2 43.8 36.8 31.7 27.9 24.9 22.5
12.5 362.8 183.6 124.4 94.4 76.2 64.0 55.1 48.4 43.2 39.0
15.0 591.8 294.0 198.1 150.1 121.0 101.5 87.5 76.9 68.6 61.9
17.5 905.4 442.0 296.2 223.8 180.2 151.1 130.1 114.3 101.9 92.0
20.0 1316.1 634.2 422.3 318.2 255.9 214.3 184.5 162.0 144.5 130.4
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Table A5.1 Number of days from each wind direction used in 
the modified Ricker spawner-recruit model. North is 0° and 
other directions are given to the right of due north (East = 
90°, South = 180°, and West = 270°.
Recruit SW1 SW2 SW3 NW1 NW2 NW3
Year Month 170-190 160-200 150-210 350-10 340-20 330-30
NOVDEC 3 7 9 8 11 14
JANMAR 6 9 12 6 13 23
APRMAY 8 13 18 6 7 9
JUN 3 6 7 0 3 4
NOVDEC 5 8 12 7 11 16
JANMAR 3 6 13 21 31 40
APRMAY 9 14 20 5 7 11
JUN 2 4 4 2 4 6
NOVDEC 1 2 5 14 22 30
JANMAR 5 15 19 18 25 34
APRMAY 12 15 20 5 8 13
JUN 5 5 10 6 7 7
NOVDEC 6 8 9 10 17 23
JANMAR 8 11 18 15 24 30
APRMAY 4 11 17 4 7 10
JUN 6 9 12 2 4 6
NOVDEC 11 17 20 10 14 20
JANMAR 5 8 12 17 25 34
APRMAY 10 17 21 4 8 9
JUN 2 2 4 2 5 6
NOVDEC 7 12 15 4 7 7
JANMAR 10 12 13 21 26 33
APRMAY 5 9 13 7 7 7
JUN 1 3 7 3 4 4
NOVDEC 3 7 11 10 14 20
JANMAR 3 7 10 16 23 29
APRMAY 8 11 19 6 9 13
JUN 5 8 11 0 2 3
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Table A5.1 (cont.)
Recruit 
Year Month
SW1
170-190
SW2
160-200
SW3
150-210
NW1
350-10
NW2
340-20
NW3
330-30
RCT8586 NOVDEC 3 6 12 7 10 15
JANMAR 9 14 19 18 26 36
APRMAY 5 8 12 4 10 20
JUN 3 6 10 2 3 4
RCT8687 NOVDEC 2 5 6 12 22 26
JANMAR 1 4 6 22 35 42
APRMAY 1 5 7 6 9 14
JUN 1 4 7 1 3 4
RCT8788 NOVDEC 4 10 16 2 3 9
JANMAR 10 16 21 10 20 29
APRMAY 5 10 15 6 9 13
JUN 2 3 4 5 6 7
RCT8889 NOVDEC 4 8 14 7 12 17
JANMAR 4 7 16 16 26 30
APRMAY 8 11 16 5 8 8
JUN 3 8 13 1 1 1
RCT8990 NOVDEC 7 8 11 5 13 15
JANMAR 12 20 29 7 11 14
APRMAY 4 11 17 3 9 13
JUN 5 6 11 1 4 4
RCT9091 NOVDEC 4 9 13 6 11 17
JANMAR 8 13 20 16 23 29
APRMAY 4 7 17 3 5 6
JUN 1 1 2 2 4 6
RCT9192 NOVDEC 3 4 12 10 19 23
JANMAR 6 11 15 7 19 26
APRMAY 3 9 13 4 5 11
JUN 2 3 7 1 4 6
RCT9293 NOVDEC 3 4 7 11 16 19
JANMAR 3 3 8 14 18 31
APRMAY 8 10 17 6 10 15
JUN 3 5 7 4 4 6
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Table A5.1 (cont.)
Recruit 
Year Month
EW1
80-100
EW2
70-110
EW3
60-120
WW1
260-280
WW2
250-290
NW3
240-350
RCT7879 NOVDEC 5 6 9 6 8 13
JANMAR 4 7 14 2 6 14
APRMAY 4 9 11 1 2 7
JUN 4 6 8 1 3 5
RCT7980 NOVDEC 3 4 4 3 4 9
JANMAR 5 7 10 2 2 7
APRMAY 6 6 8 5 6 10
JUN 2 4 6 3 4 6
RCT8081 NOVDEC 3 3 3 1 3 7
JANMAR 0 0 0 10 15 19
APRMAY 1 5 8 3 5 6
JUN 1 1 2 1 1 3
RCT8182 NOVDEC 1 1 1 5 10 14
JANMAR 0 4 11 7 13 14
APRMAY 6 7 11 3 3 3
JUN 3 3 4 0 0 3
RCT8283 NOVDEC 1 3 5 2 4 6
JANMAR 1 3 7 5 11 18
APRMAY 2 4 7 4 5 8
JUN 7 8 11 0 1 3
RCT8384 NOVDEC 2 4 7 6 9 14
JANMAR 5 7 13 9 13 15
APRMAY 5 8 12 8 9 15
JUN 1 2 3 0 3 5
RCT8485 NOVDEC 5 6 8 5 7 12
JANMAR 2 5 6 4 8 21
APRMAY 3 4 7 4 7 9
JUN 2 2 5 1 3 6
RCT8586 NOVDEC 4 5 8 5 5 8
JANMAR 2 2 5 5 7 10
APRMAY 4 9 12 2 4 6
JUN 0 1 3 0 1 2
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Table A5.1 (cont.)
Recruit 
Year Month
EW1
80-100
EW2
70-110
EW3
60-120
WW1
260-280
WW2
250-290
NW3
240-350
RCT8687 NOVDEC 2 5 8 4 6 8
JANMAR 1 5 10 11 16 17
APRMAY 4 7 9 1 4 4
JUN 1 1 3 2 2 4
RCT8788 NOVDEC 3 3 4 4 6 10
JANMAR 1 3 4 6 10 16
APRMAY 5 9 14 4 6 9
JUN 2 2 5 3 6 8
RCT8889 NOVDEC 2 3 4 8 10 14
JANMAR 0 2 6 6 8 14
APRMAY 6 11 13 3 9 10
JUN 2 2 4 2 4 6
RCT8990 NOVDEC 1 3 4 6 12 15
JANMAR 3 7 12 4 9 16
APRMAY 3 9 10 8 10 13
JUN 2 2 4 3 5 5
RCT9091 NOVDEC 1 1 2 4 7 11
JANMAR 4 4 7 9 10 17
APRMAY 3 6 12 2 5 9
JUN 4 7 9 0 1 3
RCT9192 NOVDEC 0 0 1 4 9 12
JANMAR 1 3 7 11 15 18
APRMAY 4 6 8 2 3 5
JUN 5 7 8 1 1 2
RCT9293 NOVDEC 0 0 1 4 9 12
JANMAR 1 3 7 11 15 18
APRMAY 4 6 8 2 3 5
JUN 5 7 8 1 1 2
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Table A5.1 (cont.)
Recruit SEW1 
Year Month 125-145
SEW 2 
115-155
SEW3
105-165
NWW1
305-325
NWW2
295-335
NWW3
285-345
RCT7879 NOVDEC 0 1 3 3 5 6
JANMAR 3 4 5 12 20 21
APRMAY 3 4 8 2 3 3
JUN 1 1 3 0 2 3
RCT7980 NOVDEC 1 1 2 2 6 10
JANMAR 3 5 6 2 9 14
APRMAY 1 4 6 3 5 6
JUN 0 1 1 1 2 2
RCT8081 NOVDEC 1 1 1 2 7 10
JANMAR 3 4 9 5 15 19
APRMAY 0 0 2 4 6 8
JUN 1 2 2 2 2 2
RCT8182 NOVDEC 0 1 2 5 12 19
JANMAR 3 5 7 2 3 10
APRMAY 5 7 13 3 5 6
JUN 1 3 3 0 3 5
RCT8283 NOVDEC 0 0 4 0 4 8
JANMAR 1 4 6 7 13 22
APRMAY 6 10 15 2 4 7
JUN 1 3 4 0 0 1
RCT8384 NOVDEC 0 0 4 5 7 12
JANMAR 4 6 8 5 9 17
APRMAY 4 6 6 1 5 6
JUN 3 4 5 0 1 3
RCT8485 NOVDEC 0 1 1 1 5 8
JANMAR 2 3 5 8 16 21
APRMAY 2 7 8 0 2 3
JUN 1 2 3 0 0 1
RCT8586 NOVDEC 0 2 2 8 11 12
JANMAR 3 7 7 5 11 14
APRMAY 1 3 8 2 10 13
JUN 2 3 5 0 0 0
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Table A5.1 (cont.)
Recruit SEW1 
Year Month 125-145
SEW2
115-155
SEW3
105-165
NWW1
305-325
NWW2
295-335
NWW3
285-345
RCT8687 NOVDEC 0 3 6 4 5 8
JANMAR 4 5 7 4 6 11
APRMAY 3 3 5 2 3 3
JUN 1 4 5 0 0 0
RCT8788 NOVDEC 2 2 5 10 17 18
JANMAR 3 4 5 6 12 21
APRMAY 2 7 9 0 4 7
JUN 1 3 3 0 1 3
RCT8889 NOVDEC 0 1 3 2 6 7
JANMAR 1 1 4 3 7 11
APRMAY 2 3 6 3 3 8
JUN 0 1 2 0 0 0
RCT8990 NOVDEC 0 1 2 6 7 13
JANMAR 1 3 4 3 8 13
APRMAY 3 5 9 1 4 8
JUN 0 3 3 1 1 3
RCT9091 NOVDEC 2 2 2 4 7 12
JANMAR 2 4 6 5 9 13
APRMAY 4 6 9 1 2 2
JUN 1 2 4 0 0 0
RCT9192 NOVDEC 1 2 2 3 5 10
JANMAR 0 4 7 7 13 18
APRMAY 2 4 6 3 5 5
JUN 2 4 5 1 2 4
RCT9293 NOVDEC 2 3 4 3 7 9
JANMAR 2 5 8 3 8 11
APRMAY 0 3 5 2 4 6
JUN 1 2 5 0 1 1
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Table A5.2 Significance values for environmental parameters 
used in the environmentally-modified Ricker equation to 
determine the A; variable.
F p>F R-Sq
North/South:
APR-MAY:
swlapr 0.040 0.8441 0.0034
sw2apr 0.016 0.9003 0.0014
sw3apr 0.068 0.7992 0.0056
nwlapr 1.191 0.2966 0.0903
nw2apr 1.522 0.2410 0.1125
nw3apr 0.265 0.6163 0.0216
JAN-MAR:
swljan 6.391 0.0265 0.3475
sw2jan 3.567 0.0833 0.2292
sw3 j an 2.541 0.1369 0.1747
nwljan 0.093 0.7653 0.0077
nw2jan 0.685 0.4239 0.0540
nw3 j an 1.195 0.2957 0.0906
NOV-DEC:
swlnov 1.185 0.2977 0.0899
sw2nov 2.025 0.1802 0.1444
sw3nov 1.749 0.2107 0.1272
nwlnov 8.842 0.0116 0.4242
nw2nov 5.908 0.0317 0.3299
nw3nov 6.841 0.0226 0.3631
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Table A5.2 (cont.)
F p>F R-Sq
EAST/WEST:
APR-MAY:
ewlapr 0.499 0.4933 0.0399
ew2apr 4.726 0.0504 0.2826
ew3apr 7.304 0.0192 0.3784
wwlapr 7.838 0.0161 0.3951
ww2apr 10.555 0.0070 0.4680
ww3apr 7.804 0.0162 0.3941
JAN-MAR:
ewljan 0.000 0.9852 0.0000
ew2jan 0.067 0.7995 0.0056
ew3 j an 0.032 0.8618 0.0026
wwljan 0.007 0.9357 0.0006
ww2jan 0.068 0.7982 0.0057
ww3jan 0.067 0.8008 0.0055
NOV-DEC:
ewlnov 0.032 0.8604 0.0027
ew2nov 0.007 0.9327 0.0006
ew3nov 0.015 0.9052 0.0012
wwlnov 2.179 0.1656 0.1537
ww2nov 1.851 0.1987 0.1336
ww3nov 2.071 0.1757 0.1472
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Table A5.2 (cont.)
F p>F R-Sq
SOUTHEAST/NORTHWEST:
APR-MAY:
sewlapr 0.199 0.6637 0.0163
sew2apr 0.537 0.4777 0.0428
sew3apr 0.033 0.8588 0.0027
nwwlapr 2.970 0.1104 0.1984
nww2apr 0.064 0.8053 0.0053
nww3apr 0.966 0.3451 0.0745
JAN-MAR:
sewljan 0.294 0.5976 0.0239
sew2jan 0.406 0.5360 0.0327
sew3jan 0.724 0.4114 0.0569
nwwljan 0.419 0.5299 0.0337
nww2jan 0.560 0.4688 0.0446
nww3jan 0.022 0.8843 0.0018
NOV-DEC:
sewlnov 0.001 0.9719 0.0001
sew2nov 1.187 0.2973 0.0900
sew3nov 1.893 0.1940 0.1362
nwwlnov 4.069 0.0666 0.2532
nww2nov 3.827 0.0741 0.2418
nww3nov 2.491 0.1405 0.1719
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